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I have spoken in edkt coIumns
abouttheritesofpassageforthecriminal
defense practitioner, about the bureaucraticpressuresandrepresentation
experiences(boththedarkandthe1ight
oned that moldus and d i i c t the paths
that our future practice takes. The
deadlines of this column forces reflection on what a tenuous thread the
aimulal defense practitioner &y defiaition,themostfiercelyindependent of
the breed1 bands together in associatbns like ours to achieve common
purpose. The problem with such reflections [other than making the writer
maudlin and the reader nauseous] is
that there are very few absolutes, Few
~%~~nIinona]ities
aroundwhichsuch
adiversegroupcanrally. Howeveqthe
second week in December produces
such a commonality, the 200th Anniversaty of our Bill of Rights.
I never cease to be amazed at the
mplicity and the farsightedness enwrripassed in the first ten amendments
to our Con6titution. To know that the
first Americans struggled to recognize
and obtain the bomm line of our individual libenies -fairness -renews
the spint in a time when the current
ChiefJusticeof the high@ court inour
IandCand by definition, the definer and
-'~fenderofthoselIbertieslm&espublic
aements thatlegal precedenceinthe
,plication of the Bill of Rights to
ikinal cases is not true authob.
Historians have noted thst the m a t estantagonisrnof the public world was
not between the common good and
hbem, but between governmental
' p o w e i a n d l i ~ .~ove&enkal~ower
wasviewedaspredatoryandtheref~re~
,dangerous; liberty is fragile ;hid wlnerable. Governmental pomr was ta
be resisted, libertywas to be defended,

.

calling.
I m h I could say it as well as J o h
Chancenor said it in his recent editorial
comment on the NBC Nightly News:
"Ihavef1~allyfiguredoutwhat'sbeen
bothering me in all the talk about the
Supreme Caurt. Defenders of Chief
Justice Kclmquist md ihe Coun say all
thcv want is a (:(,un h a t will faithfullv
intgrpret the Constitution. Well hex's
the problem with that. Theereis one
central idea in the American Constikntion that the rights of the hdividuzlgre
more important than the e h t s of the
State. The Constitution and its Bill of
Rights says government can't tell ;you
where to pray or when to speak. The
Constitution m a l e s y w safe at home
againstgovefninentsearches.Itprotects
you fmfn secret govemment miah and
from cruel govement punishment.
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The Reasonable Doubt Instruction A Little Bit of History

...

by Kemy P. FitzGerald
Haw many urnes has our request for
a simple jury instruction setting out a
definitionof reasonabledoubt fallenon
deaf ears? One time is too many. I
know of several casesinwhlch suchan
instruction has been given, and put to
good use. Most of the time werun into
the same old line of thinlung. "If the
defendant is not absolutely entitled to
the instruction as a matter of law, I'm
not gtving it!" That type of judicia
W n g is not "foreign" to most of ou
ears. Actually, we hear that a lot; from
fudgeswhose primary concern is being
reversed on appeal, and thus embar4
rassed. Adequate authoritywasalwayg
handy,i.e., McGintyu. State,723S.W.2d
719 CTex.Crim App. 1988).
Well, sports fans, now uy: Gessa v.
%ate, No. 290-90, handed down on
NOV. 6, 1991 by the Court of Criminal
Appeals. Let's get to the meat and
potatoes of this decision. First, the
Court dispensed with the "reasonablehypothesis-of-innocence analytical
consuufl'usedastheappellatestandard
for reviewing circumstantial evidence
cases. The reason this standard h ~the
t
dust was because lt lost its validitywith
the abrogation of the circumstantial
evidence charge, a la Hankins u. State,
646 S.W.2d 191 (Tex.Cnm.App. 1983)
(Opinion on Rehearing).
Those of you who have been !and
enough to readthisfar (and many is the
dayIwonderifanybody ever bothersto
read this column) may be wondering
why I went to the trouble of pointing
out that the opmion in Hankfmobliterated the circumstantial evidence
&arge. Two reasons, really. First,
Judge Miller signed off on an opinion
"concurring and diientmg." Concurring like in "adios" to circumstantial
evidence insm~ctionsto the jury. Dissenting like in "have you lost your
collective minds . . . where is the real
faimess without a true blue jury instauction of what 'reasonable doubt'
means with some substance to iV . .
in order to answer the jury's question,

L

f

..

'%ow convinced must we be?" By t$e
way, only the last five words in quotes
are Judge Miller's Judge Onion and
Judge Clintonwrote opinlonsshowing,
inmyview,eachwouldhavesubscfibed
toareasonabledoubtinstruction.Surely,
our late Judge Teague would have also
signed on.
Second, the Hankins' decision on
rehearing came down in 1983 right on
top of the annual week long training
course held in Huntsville. It is an
intense five day session, during which
very experienced criminal defense attorneys and selected judges instmctup
to 50 lawyen on how to effectivelytry
a cruninal case. You can imagine who
caught a lot of heat once word of the
Hanklnr case got around (dunng the
course). May I present the ono or able
Judge Miller! And to hls everlasting
credit,Judge Millerneverbacked offhis
vote. He said he voted his conscience
and foresaw the consequences in the
shortrun Butwhataboutthelong run,
and the opportunity to persuade the
members oftbe Courtat afuturetime to
reexamine its stand on defming "reasonable doubt"? "It willnever happen,
things will only get worse and more
muddled up!' we a e d (screamed is
what we really did).
I should also recognize yet another
footnote in the development of the
Continued on page 36
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IN AND AROUND TEXAS
LastmonthwebtieflydiscussedHouse
Bill 93 which passed in the Second
Called Session of the Seventy-kcond
Legis1ature. One of the key provisions
of this legislation is aeation of the
Texas Punis&ent Standards Commissbn. Co-ehahd by Ted Lyon and
Representative Allen Hightower. By
the time you are reading this, the
Commission will have had its F i
meeting, IODecemberinAustin,witha
full agenda which included intfoductionof Cmmissionmembers;Go&skln staff; and organizational matters
foUowed by a Staff presentation on
House Bill 93; presentations: by Professor Robea 0.Dawson, Universityof
was much less input &om citizens'
TexashwSchoal,OnTexassssentenalng groups and those outside the criminal
scheme and the h i s t q of sentencing
justice systemintothe draningof ciimireform in Twas; by a panel of expert
nallaw and procedure legislation than
consultants from across the mtion, inthereisr~ow.'J'hep(,int txingisthat the
cluding: Kay Knapp, Director, Institute
proposed penal c ~ Iofe 19W will tvdvc
for Wonal Public Policy, Maryland;
drawn m r e extensire comments b m
JudgeTom Ross, Chair, North Carolina
manymore dkerse groupsthan did the
Sentencing Commission; Wayne
1973code,thus the timeallottedforthe
Huggins, Wector,NationaIInstit~tefor
redraft may not he adequate to do the
Correctiorw; Kathleen l?omStaff Dijob the way it ought to be done.
rector, Oregon's Sentencing CommisAlthough there are m e active
sion; and John K m , Pennsylvania
criminaltaw practitioners on the CamSentenciag Gommission. The last premission, for the membem to complete
sentatioflscheduledwas on sentencing
their work in the allottedtime,theywill
and punishment data collectim and
need expert wbtance from the bench
reaearchbyDr.Tony Fabelo, Executive
and bar all across Texas. In that ligbt,
Director of the Texas Criminal Justice
President Richard Anderson and otha
Palicy Council. After the charge to the
members of TCDLA have written to
Commission on its duties, the CommembelsoftheCommMonandadvi&
mission, staff and visiting consultants
them of the availability of e7rped a,%&conduded a general discussion on the
mceand advice h m menibers-ofthe
issues before the Com@sion, one of
defense bar. The Texas. Di&& iul$
which will be a rewrite Lof qhe Texas
Penal code.
H. B. 93 repeals the Penal Code,
except for capital mutder pmvkhw,
.on 1September W94; that is dm tbe
date on which the Punishment CO&
, ',
mission cease3 to &it. ~ i ' , D , ~ =
1991 fe$ept&er 1
~
;
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~
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
THIRD ANNUAL

THE

TRIAL

OF

A

DRUG CASE
February 13 & 14,1992
The Doubletree Hotel -Downtown Houston, Texas
Thursday. Feb. 13.1992:
JIM LAVINE, Course Director
Houston, TX

MODERATOR
730-8:15
8:15-830

Registration
Opening Remarks

850-915

Issues For the Nineties

915-1O:OO

Jury Communication

1O:OO-10:15
10:15-11:OO

Break
Demonstrative Evidence

11:oo-12:oo
12:OO-1:15
1:15-2:00

Ethical Considerations
in Drug Cases
Lunch
Law to Take to the Courtroom

2:OO-3:00

Search and Seizure

3:OO-3:15
3:15-3:45

Break
Extraneous Offenses

545-430

Impeachment

430-5:15

Lessons From the Noriega Trial

5:15
530

Adjourn
Social (cash bar)

RICHARD ALAN ANDERSON
Dallas, TX
JEFFREY WEINER
Miami, FL
RICHARD LUCAS
Houston, TX
NANCY HOLLANDER
Albuquerque, NM
RICHARD ANDERSON
Dallas, TX
EDWARD MALLET
Houston, TX
GERALD GOLDSTEIN
San Antonio. TX
JUDGE CHARLES BAIRD
Austin, TX
CHARLES DANIELS
Albuquerque, NM
FRANK RUBINO
Miami. EL
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Friday. Feb. 14,1992:
MODERATOR:

830-9:15
9:15-1O:OO

Defending Hand to Hand
Deliveries
Jury Selection

10:15-11:OO

Forfeiture

11:OO-11:45

Defending Your Client in
the Coua of Public Opinion
New Development in Drug
Defense
Lunch
Creative Defenses

11:45-1230
12:3O-1:45
1:45-230

Jury Argument
Cross-Examination
(Ugly Tactics for Ugly Cases)

1992 C0MPARATI"VE C-AL

LAW C O i W E
LONDON, ENGLAND

-

Coufse Fee $695
Sp&d Round Tdp Air k Cost -$436
Depaa: Housta Friday, February 14?1992
Retum to Houston on or after Friday"Febmwy 21,1992
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Honorable Robert D. Jones
Judge, 167th District Court
Austin, Texas
Judge Bob Jones has had a long and distinguished legal
career beginning with his graduation from the University of
Texas School of Law in 1964. Prior to attending law school
and undergraduate school (B A. in Governen6 1960)at the
University of Texas, Judge Jones served in the US Marine
Corps including tours of duty in Korea, Japan, and Hawaii
from 1953to 1956. Upon release from active duty, the then
SerzeantTonestmnsfemdtothe Marine CornsReservewhere
her&e&therankoflieutenant colonel, a rkkwhichhestill
holds today as a miIitary Judge Advocate. Lt. Col Jones has
numerous miltmy awards and commendations, the most
recent of which was the U.S. Air Force AchievementMedal,
awarded for over ten years of legal services to active and
reservem~litary
personnel of all branches of the U.S. military.
After graduation from U.T. Law School,Judge Jones began
a law practice and remained with the same firm from 1964
through 1984 when he took his current seat on the Travis
County District Bench. Shortly aftergoing into pramce with
former Tmvis County Distnct Attorney, Les Procter, Judge
Jonesbecame a named partnerwith the Austtn firm ofprocter
andJones (later Procter,Jones and Smith; now Smith, Morris

-tin&ished himself as a lawyer
andacitizen. He
was a member
of most professional organizatlons open to
lawyersandrose
to leadership
positionsinmost
ofthose.Hewas
I
President of the I I
AustinJunior Bar (now Austin Young Lawyers), President of
the Travis CountpBar Association,Chair of the TravisCounty
CriminalLawandPtocedure Section of theTravis County Bar
Conh'nusd on 4aae 32

Use of the Texas Intermediate
Sanctions Bench Manual*
Introduction by Honorable Robert D. 'Bob"Jones, Jgdge, 167th District Court
with the CommunityJustice Assistance
Division (CJAD) staffm development of
theManuaI. A draft copy of theManua1
was subm~ttedto a review committee
consisting of judges, prosecutors, defense lawyers, law professors and community correctionsofficials.Inaneffort
to deal with the often too shxt periods
ofincarcerationorincarcerationofnonviolent offenders in the Institutianal
Division(TDC), communitycorrections
responded with programs designed to
impose effective punishments which
include rehabilltation while protecting
"The TexasIntmed~teSan~hmsBench Texascitizens. Theshortperiodoftime
Manual> Sqtember 1991, was dewloped
over which those programs have been
and publsbed by !he CJAD of the Tmm
developed has resulted m an informaLkPatfmmtof Cnm~naIJush~e
wtth agrant
tion gap as to 3pecific ehgibility of
frar the Smte Justice Inshhlte. Excerpts
Jmm Chapter One and ChapterPtw q m - convicted indmduals facing punishmentsanctions.TheManualisdesigned
duced wrfhperm&sionof CJAD.

WithTexas'prisonovercmwdingand
the high cost of building additional
pnsans space, the need for a wider
variety of prison alternatives and inter~ncdiatesanctions incre~sescach yc:ir.
To heln meet tli~.nccdiordiversi~vi,f
pro@& in Texas, the Judicial A&sory Committee appointed five Texas
Dlstrict Judges to the Intermediate
SanctionsCommittee Uudge Ronald M.
Yeager, chairman,JudgesJackE.Caxter,
CharlesJ. Hearn, Pat Priest, Thomas B.
Thorpe, members). The ISC worked

8

to give judges, prosecutors, and defense lawyers guidance in developmga
sanctionthat is in thebesttnterest of the
convicted defendant, the victim, and
society as a whole. What follows is
Chapter Five of the Manual, which
provides a detailed discussion of state
and community corrections options,
including the intent of each option
available to the sentencer.
Users of the optlons presented in the
Manual, and the following excerpt of
Chapter Five, are cautioned that these
intenned~atesanction programs are
designed wlth the intent to sanction an
offender with a specific need. Unnecessarysanctionsshouldnotbe"stacked"
merely for the purpose of harassing the
offender,e.g ,addingurinetestingfor a
Connnued on page 30
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Honorable Linda Thomas
Justice, Court of Appeals
Fifth District of Texas at Dallas
Justice LindaThomasbecame interested in pursuing a legal
career while she was a legal secretaryworking with the small
law f m rhat handled family and criminal litigation. She
completed her undergraduate degree at the University of
TexasatArlingtoninanightprogramwhilecontinuingherjob
as a legal secretary. After graduation from SMU Law School,
Justice Thomas was hired as the firsr associate director of the
SMU Legal Clinic sewingunder the direction of Walter Steele
and Maxine McConnell.
Upon leaving SMU, Justice Thomas went to work for
BureauofAlcohol,TobaccoandFirearmsintheSanFrancisco
office. In 1975,JusticeThomasretumedtoDallasandopened
her own ofice, renting space from the same firm where she
worked as a legal secretary. During the initial stages of
developing a law practice, she began taking court appointments in the criminal and juvenile courts. Because of her
strong ties to the family law community, Justice Thomas'
caseload eventually evolved into primarily a family law
practice.
In 1978,she was elected Judge of the 256th District Court,
anewly createdfamilydistrictcourtinDallasComty During I

\.

the next eight 1 1
II
years, she was involved exclusively in the area
of family law
During this point
in her career,Justlce Thomas became involved in
continuing legal
education with
the State Bar of
Texas and other
CLEproviders. In
addition, she be',
gan to work with I I'
the Texas Center I
for the Judiciaty, Inc., a non-profit corporation created to
function as the central agency providing continuing education for members of the state's judiciaty and support
Contznued on page 32

Practical Tips on Appellate Advocacy
A View From the Bench
by Honomble Linda E3ohomas, Justice, Court of Appeals, Fqtb District of Texas at Dallas
Thereis no slngle style bestsultedfor
appellate advocacy. However, effectlve advocacy has certain common
characteristics. I have attemptedtopull
together the most common errors and
the most frequently stated suggestions.
While there are numerous articles m
thls area, it appears that the bottom line
of most writers is that appellate advocacy is best achleved with accuracy,
brw~ty,and clarity
Appellate advocacy, like all aspects
of litigation, 1sthe ait of persuasion As
an appellate advocate,youshouldconsideryourselfasa seller ofideasandthe
judges as professional buyers. An effective appellate advocate must generate, develop,and sustain a consistently
high level of credibility with the court.
Effective Briefs
DECEMBER 1991

The first opportumty for developing
credibility is in the preparahon of your
brief. Unfortunately, many lawyers
ignore a baslc rule of all persuasive,
effective writing, which IS, to wntefor
the reader Instead, they write what
pleases them or what they think will
impress their clients
Whileoralargumenthasanimportant
,place in persuasion, it 1s important to
rememberthatthebriefsarepermanent.
Thus,they speakconstantlytothecoutt
throughout the decision-making process, Therefore,briefsshouldbewritten
so that they alone, without the aid of
oral argument, persuade the court ta:
ward your position.
The purpose of the appellate bilepis
to acquamt the court with the points of
error relied on, the manner in which
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Crime and a Search for Family Values
by Emmett ColviPz
only of the criminal lawyer, but the
When one has beeninthe pramceas
judge as well as the penologist. This
long as I have, he tends to reflectupon
concept seemed to work quite well for
what goals have been achieved in the
atime. Thiswasatime,however,when
field. In this field of cnminal law there
we had a nation that was based upon
has certainly been movement wnce I
the family unit. I can vividly recall,
began in 1942. Unfortunately, it has
duringthegreatDepression,howpeople
moved in a direction that is highly
moved all over this great country in
detrhental to a vlable society. Law is,
search of a means of surviving; yet,
or should be, based on reason butcrime did not necessarily move with
tressed by human experience. Yet, m
them for they moved as a "family."
my time reason has given way to proThough they might steal turnips out of
gresston by emotional spasms, leavmg
a field to keep from starving; cornmitinits wakeamultitudeofhumar?waste
tmg crime just to commit aime was not
My frustration is perhaps reflectedm
within their value system. Poor as they
a recent d~ssent
byJudge bpple, of the
were, they were a family and they had
Seventh Cvcuit in United Stutes v.
values. They did, indeed, survive.
Chutdez, 919 F2d 1193 (1990):
Later, those that fell into crime were
"As the Dunazuay Court predtcted,
ultimately dealt with by probation and
the exceptions to probable cause now
parole officers who took pride in the
have devouredthe rule. At bottom, the
rehabilitation achievementsofthe time.
panel's decision is an example of the
'hardcases'where'immed~ateinterests' Of course, rehabilitation begins with
the criminal, and always will, but the
(I~er~~p~~cs~~rvingtll~i!~~~~nvi~ti~~nnoi~ln~g
ik.slcri) 't:xcrciw .I kind oi llv(lr~uli~ criminalneedsthe aidandvistasoffered
by the Justice System and his or her
pressure whichmakeswhat previously
family.
was clear seem doubtful, and before
~nfortunately,thefamilyunit,assuch,
which even settled principles of law
often no longer exists and the Justice
will bend.' . . .Eventually,thiscase will
Systemhas basically removedthe word
berecognizedforwhatit is-'aderelict
"rehabilitation" from its vocabulaty. In
in the stream of the law'.reflecting the
fact, the concept is completely elimipreoccupations of the moment. Yet,
natedfrom the new Federalsentencing
wemustbemindful that'thereisalways
Guidelines; another federal "quick fix"
Ihc danger that the seeds of precedent
to crime! Under the Guidelines, the
sown by good men for the best of
human is regarded as a mere number
motives will yield a rich harvest of
andhissentenceisprimarilydetermined
unprincipled acts of others also aiming
by the probation officerand the prosat 'good ends."' p. 1207.
ecutor. The latter often prosecutes for
In my early stages, when a criminal
a lesser offense and an easier conviclawyer represented a person guilty of
tion, relying upon the underlying ofan offense, the focus was often on
fensive conduct Cwhich might not be
rehabilitation. This was the focus, not
proven in a fair rrial) to enhance the
sentence. From that point, there is no
rehabilitation -warehousing and human waste is the goal! Such is the War
,on Crime!
Just where is this war taking us?
Obviously, since we are now incarcerating more people than any other
country in the world, except perhaps
South Africa, we must build more and

more penitentiaries until the landscape
is filled. There is, of course, a knee-jerk
reaction that this is good. I fail to see
greatness in all this.
This drive to the prison impregnates
even the courts where judges warp the
law and interpret away civil rights to
keep up with the swift march to the
pen. Despite the vital judicial dissents
and the limited wholesome opinions,
the judges tend to join with the politiciansintheflagwavingattackoncrime.
One need only read the Chief Justice's
dissent in theTexasFlagmse,sounding
more like a political speech than a
judicial opinion, to appreciate my
concern. Yet he chides lawyersfor not
calling him "Chief.."
Is this insane path necessary? We
know we must return to a nation of
values; the values I thought we possessed when I went overseas in World
War II. Supposedly, this is what we
fought for.
I take a certain pride that I am listed
in the H m r d book as one of the
greatest lawyers in America and that I
have been inducted into the Texas
Lawyers' Hall of Parne. But this pride
diminishes when I look at the human
waste around me achieved by our
present system of justice.
When1was young1had no difficulty
in findinga role model figurefor me to
aspire to; from the President on down.
Today I know one President resigned
before he was impeached and some
that followed I knew would and did lie
better than any con man I ever represented. We haveavice Presidentwho
attempted to evade the draft, making
speechestothe troops in the desert and
former President Reagan is stiu mnning
around, at our expense, filled with
greed. AnotherVicePresidentresigned
before hewas convicted. Thereare sUU
role models left, but they are harder to
findIf1have difficultyinfinding them,
what a problem the young black must
Conrinued on page 3 I
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Impeachment Under Article VI
of the Rules of Evidence
selves, citing Rule 606@).
upon. . . but a juror may not subsequently impeach a verdict by staring
While the appeal was p e n d i i anhaat it was reached.'*
~edetal
Rule 606
oth~~uro~~DanielHardy,showedupto
The appellate court noted that the
the attomqy's offke "to clear my con-pevofJtaor-cases in which the exception was uti(a) At the TIM. A member of the
scienm." Id at 2745. The juror deIizedwrareandrhaWe~opermethod sc&& the d&berations as "one big
jury may not testify as a witness before
party." Id.Thedefensecounselhadthe
of ameading the v ~ d i cwould
t
be to
tharjnry intke trialof the case in which
&ply amend the verdict to reflect the
juror's foiIowing'Pestimonyteanscribed,
the fur01is sitting. Ethe Tumris-called
morn to, and mached to a new trial
intent of the pry as was done fn this
case. Whfleitmayhwebeenthebener
motion: < l ~ s e v e n o f t h e ~ ~ m ~
practiceforthejudgeto consuitc o ~ ~ ~ s ealcaholduring
l
the noonre~es~..CZl
four
the presence ofthe jury.
jurom,includingHardy,drank'spitcher
Ib~InquirgintoVaSidty~fVWct beforehis mpartederisin, no revers
or Indictment. Uwn an inquiry into
ible e m w a s found in his actions.
to three pitchers" of beer during the
1. The Jury Pany of Tanner v.
the mlidityof a verdictor i n d i c t m ~at
recesses; C3) two other jutors drank
mixed ds'lnks durirag the recmm; (4)
U ~ S T s t e S
jurormay n o t t e e a s t o any mauer or
statement occurring dwing the course
Jn Tamer vs Unltd S&&, &3 US. the forepetson consumed a *liter of
C51
oftheju~s~IEbemtkwsortwtheeffect 107,107S.Ct 2739,97L.E2d90 0
9
8
7
)
, wine on each af three o~~asions;"
Hatdy and t h r q other j w m 'smoked
of mything upon that w any other
the Supreme Court held that the Sixth
Amendment
to aid by a compemarquam quite regularly dur@ the
juror%mind or emotiom asinfluencing
uial;" (6) two ~WOIS
Jngested cocaine;
tent and unimpaired jurg does not rethe jurortoassentto ordissentfimthe
and onejuror "sold a quarterp u n d of
verdict or indicunmt or concerningthe
quire an evidenhearing t~ d m mine whether jwmm were using drugs
juror's lffenfalprocesses in connection
marijuana to another juror during trial,
OKalcohol during t
rid or deliberations,
and took marijuana, cocaine and d r w
therewith, except that a jaror may tesW.onthe suestionwhethereztmnmus
prejudicial ink~rmationWAS improperly
I)r~~ughttothcjury's3ttc11tionorwh~~hcr
any outside influence was improperly
brought to bear upon aay juror. Nor
Dlulingtrial, defense c o d observed
may a jumr's &davit or evidence of
a couple of j n m W g long naps
anystatementbythejurorconcerninga
while testimany was receiveti, then
matter about which the Juror would be
informed the judge.The judge said he
precluded from testifying be feceived
didn't notice it, reml&g "some a f
For these p"powS.
themlooklikethey'reprettyinte~ed"
cxaseh
Id.at Z744. The judge admonishedthe
In UnitedStates v. Domw, 817 F.2d
defenseto bringthematteftobagaio
1127 ath Cir. 19873, the trial judge
if he observed sleeping fusots. After
received a phone call from one of the
jurors who informed h i that the vertrial,+ror called d ~ s e e o u n s eand
l
fold him that 'several of ths furors
dict, as to one of the councS, was
consumed alcohol d&g the I%&:
incorrect,despitethepou'iofthejury.
Thejudge, @partertechangedtheverdict
to reflect an acquittal as to that connt
The c o w wmte:
"%IS circuit has mognized an aceptiontontle6WbYsgeneralpr~pIe
thatjurortsstimonymay norimpeach a
verdict in cases like that psenfly be
fore us: 'An affidavit of a juror is
admissible to show that the vm&
delivered was not that amzany agreed
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dicts solemnly made and pubhcly returned into court can be attacked and
set aside on the testimony of thasewho
took part in their publication and all
verdicts could be, andmany would be,
followed by an inquiry in the hope of
discovering something which might
invalidatethe finding. Jurors would be
harassed and beset by the defeated
party in an effort to secure from them
evidence offactswhichmight establish
misconduct sufficient to set aside a
verdict. If evidence thus secured could
be thus used, the result would he to
d e w h a t wasintendedtobe aprivate
deliberation, the constant subject of
public investigation -to the destruction of all frankness and freedom of
discussion and conference."
TheCourtacknowledgedthat 606CbJ
contained an exception for "outside
influence,"butconcludedthatCongress
did not intend for juror intoxication to
fall within this exception. Id at 2750.
The Supreme Court decided that a
defendant's Sixth Amendment right to
an unimpaired jury is protected by (1)
the voir dxe process; (2) the observationsbycounselandbythecourtandits
personnel; (3) "iurorsareobservableby
eachother,andmayreportinappropriate
juror behavior to the court before they
render a verdict." Id. at 2751. (emphasis in original). "Fmally, after the
trial a party may seek to impeach the
verdict by non-juror evidence of misconduct." Id.

In United States u. Marem, 904 F.2d
251 (5thCir. 1990),the court, following
the rule in Tanner, held that jurors'
testimony that they were influencedby
another juror's statement that majority
rule controlled is inadmiss~ble
and thus
cannot serve as a basis for impeaching
the jury's verdict.
In Weaver u. Puckett, 896 F.2d 126
(5th Cir. 19901, the court, again citing
T a n w . statedthatRule606(blembodies the longstanding rule that juror testlmony is mcompetent to impeach a
jury verdict. The court held that the
defendant%cclaimthatajuror'stestimony
that he was hearing impaired and had
not heard everything said at trial was
incompetent to impeach the verdict
entered against defendant. The court
stated that such matters dealing with
physical or mental incompetencewere
internal rather than external matters.
The Court noted that even if the Rule
606(b) is interpreted to retain the
common law exception to the bar on
post-verdict inquiry into furor incompetencewhere "substantialifnotwholly
conclusive evidence of incompetence'"
had been presented, the evrdence presented in the case ar bar failed to meet
this standard.
~ederal
Rule 607
Who May Impeach
The credibility of a witness may be
attacked by any party, including any
party calling the m e s s .
Caselaw

"Inthe par, thisCourthasadheredto
the orthodox view that [evidence of
prior inconsistent statements] should
not be introduced as substantive emdence, but should be used only to
impeach credib~lrty.[citations omittedl
Underhsview, aparty'shpeachment
of his own witness -@a
limited by the
element of surprise [citations omittedl
The new Federal Rules of Evidence,
effectiveJuly1,1975,permit impeachment of a witness by any party, d u d ingthepartycallinghmmmm
UnitedStates
v.Palacios,556F 2d 1359,1363WCir.
i9m.
This Rule explicitly q e c t s the socalled "voucher rule" whrch prevented
counsel from impeaching witnesses
called by them on direct examination.
The United States Supreme Court had
previously cast great doubt on the viability of a rule whlch had been castigated by commentatorsfor some time,
in Chambelsv.Mi.sspp 410U.S. 284,
93 SS.Ct.1038, 35 L.Ed.2d 297 (19731,).
Chamberswas tried forthe murder of a
police officer,who was shotinthe back
fmmsomeoneinanangrymob.Before
the officerd i d ,he firedintothe crowd,
wounding the defendant. The other
officer at the scene perceived tha? the
dying officer had aimed specifically at
the defendant, and concluded that the
defendant must have fired on the officer. Before trial, another man m the
crowd who had been standing next to
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sion to the murder in the defense
attorney's office, and was then turned
over the local police. After a month in
jail, the man repudiated his confession,
which the localJ.P. accepted. The man
was released and never questioned by
the police. At pretrial,the courtgranted
the defense counsel's motion to order
the man to appear, but refused to rule
on the defense request to treat the
witness as adverse in the event that the
State didnot call him. At trial, the State
did not call the man, so the defense
counsel called him and elicited the
evidence of his confession. The State
then demonstrated that the man had
repudiated his confession, and that the
man had an alibi. The defense then
attemptedtointroducevariouswitnesses
who would testify thattheman had told
them that he shot the officer, and that
his repudiation was a lie. But the
Mississippi "voucher rule" prevented
the defense from developing this testimony on the rationale that counsel
could not impugn the credibility of its
own witness.
Invalidating the Mississippi rule, the
Supreme Court said that the defendant
"was not allowed to test the witness's
recollection,to probe into the details of
hisalibi,orto'sift'hisconsciencesothat
the jury might judge for itself' the
credibility of the witness. "The right of
aoss-examination is more than a desirable rule of trial procedure. It is
implicit in the constitutional right of
confrontation, and helps assure the
'accuracy of the truth-determining process.' [citations omitted1 It is, indeed,
'an essential and fundamental requirement for the kind of fair trial which is
thiscountry'sconstitutionalgoal.' Pointer
u. Texm, 380 U.S. 400, 405, 85 S.Ct.
1065, 13 L.Ed. 923 (1965). Of course,
the right to confront and to crossexamine is not absolute and may, in
appropriatecases,bowtoaccommodate
other legitimate interests in the criminal
trial process. [citation omitted1 But its
denial or significant diminution calls
into question the ultimate 'integrity of
the fact-fmding process' and requires
that the competing interest be closely
examined." 410 U.S. at 295.
Federal Rule 608
Evidence of Character and Conduct of Witness
(a) Opinion and Reputation of
Character. The credibility of a witness
may be attacked or supported by evidence in the form of opinion or repuDECEMBER 1991

tation, but subject to these limitations:
(1) the evidence may refer only to
character for truthfulness or untruthfulness, and (2) evidence of truthful
character is admissible only after the
character of the witness for truthfulness
has been attacked by opinion or reputation evidence or otherwise.
(b) SpecificInstances of Conduct.
Specific instances of the conduct of a
witness, for the purpose of attacking or
supportingthewitness'scredibility,other
than conviction of crime as provided in
rule609, may notbe proved by extrinsic
evidence. They may, however, in the
discretion of the court, if probative of
truthfulness or untruthfulness, be inquired into on cross-examinationof the
witness (1) concerning the witness's
character for truthfulness or untruthfulness, or(2) concerningthe characterfor
truthfulness of another witness as to
whichcharacterthewitnessbeingcrossexamined has testified.
The giving of testimony, whether by
an accused or by any other witness,
does not operate as a waiver of the
accused's or the witness's privilege
against self-incrimination when examined with respect to matters which
relate only to credibility.
Caselaw
1.608(a): ImpeachmentThrough
Opinion or Reputation
Rule 608(a) does not require the
government to ask whetherthe witness
called to impeach the credibility of
another witness is familiar with the
impeachedwitness'sreputationfortmth
and veracity because the Rule allows
thecredibilityofawitnesstobeattacked
by evidence in the form of the witness's
own opinion. United States u. Lollar,
606 F.2d 587 (5th Cir. 1979).
However, impeachment in the form
of an opinion must be reasonably
supported. After the defenkdnt and his
witnesses testified in United States u.
Dotson, 799F,Zd189(5thCir.19861,the
government calledfow agents inrebuttal to testify that the defendant and his
witnesses wereunworthy ofbelief. The
basis of the opinion of three of the
agents was nothing more than their
having investigated the witness. The
Fifth Circuit concluded that it was erroneous toallowthemto test*: "Where
, . . the defendant. . .objects to the lack
of a basis for a government agent's
unsupported assertion that the defendant and his witnesses are unworthy of
belief, the court should require that the

witness identify the basis or source of
the opinion. Unlessthatbasis orsource
demonstrates that the opinion is rationally based on the perception of the
witnessandwouldbehelpfulto the jury
in determining the fact of credibility, it
should not become a part of the proof
in the case." Id. at 193(also observing
that 608 opinion testimonyis limited by
Rules 602 and 701).
Reputation or opinion evidence cannotbeintroducedtosupportawitness's
veracity until his character for truthfulness has first been attacked. The Fifth
Circuit reversed a fraud conspiracy in
United States v. Price, 722 F.2d 88 (5th
Cir. 19831, where an IKS agent said he
believed other prosecution witnesses
and that he even based his own calculations on the financial statements of
these other government witnesses who
were never impeached.
Likewise,theFifthCircuitagreedwith
the trial court in United States u. Thomas, 768F.Zd611(5thCir. 1985),which
excluded a polygraph examiner's testimony that he personally believed the
defendant to be truthful where the
defendant's reputation was never impeached. Butsee Unitedstatesv. Fusco,
748 F.2d 996 (5th Cir. 1984).
2. 608(b): No Specific Instances
of Conduct
"The district court may under Rule
6086) determine if evidence is probative of tmthfulness, andunder Rule 403
exclude even probative evidence if the
prejudicial effect outweighs the probative value." United States u. William,
822 F.2d 512, 517 (5th Cir. 1987). The
defense was prevented from impeachinga governmentinformantwhodenied
on cross-examinationthat he had ever
sold drugs. The defense did not argue
the impeachment was based on bias.
Because the witness was already crossexamined about hisdrug use and because another witness testified she was
offered h g s from the informant, the
disvict court concluded that the questions were not probative of truthfulness.
In United States u. Duncan, 919 F.2d
981,989 (5th Cir. 19901,the defendants
were convicted of conspiracy and mail
fraud. They complained onappeal that
the trial court erred when it refused to
allow them to cross-examine a coconspirator about an incident in which
he allegedly spit inthefaceofa hospital
security guard. The defendants contended that the district court's ruling
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prevented them from showing that the
co-conspirator had "a complete disregard of law and any authority." In
rejectingthiscontentiontheFifthCircuit
accused the defendants of ignoring the
"clearmandate" of Rule 608(b), "which
prevents parties from attacking a
witness's credibility by inquiring into a
specific incident of conduct unless it
resulted in a criminal conviction or is
probative of the witness's character for
truthfulness." The court noted that
there was no criminal conviction for
this spitting incident and failed to see
how it could reveal anything about a
witness's character for truthfulness.
There is no constitutional right to
impeach a witness with prior acts of
misconduct. In Cloud u. Thomas, 627
F.2d 742 (5th Cir. 1980), the court was
faced with a situation in which the
defendant wanted to impeach the only
witness, a police officer, with the fact
that he had, subsequent to the offense,
Bled a false report in anunrelatedvice
operation whichcaused hissuspension
and reassignment to patrol duties. The
trial judge refused to allow such impeachment in the absence of a conviction. Itwasmadeclearthatthedefendant
was not asserting his need to impeach
in an effort to show bias or motivation
in testifyingand it was on this basis that
the court distinguished Davis v. Alaska,
415 U.S. 308,94 S.Ct. 1105, 39 L.Ed.2d
347 (1974). They found that where the
defendant is simply w i n g to show that
one who lied once may lie twice is not
a sufficient basis to bring the case
withintheSixthAmendmentproteaions
as outlined in Davis v. Alaska* supra.
The F e d e d Rules of Evidence are not
co-extensivewiththeSixthAmendment.
This was a continuation of law in effect
prior to the adoption of the federal
rules. Truman v.Wainwpight,514F.2d
150 (5th Cir. 1975).
As 608(b) makes clear, misconduct
never resulting in a conviction cannot
be proved with extrinsicevidence. The
Fifth Circuit reversed a conviction obtainedinpartwithevidenceinviolation
of Rule 608W in United States v. Cluck,
544 F.2d 195 (5th Cir. 1976). See e.g.,
United States u. Gordon, 780 F.2d 1165
(5th Cir. 1986) (cross-examination
properlyrestrictedtoavoidintroduction
of evidenc~of prior misconduct).
In United States u. Reed, 715 F.2d 870
(5th Cir. 19831, the defendant was
prosecuted for offering to drop a rape
charge against agovernmentwitnessin

exchange for money. The defense
sought to introduce that the witness

hadbeenarrestedforrapeinthepast,
but the trial court excluded the evidence because the arrests never culminated in convictions. The Fifth Circuit affirmed the trial court's refusal to
admit the arrests into evidence.
In United States v. Barnes, 622 F.2d
107 (5th Cir. 19801, the court was faced
with a situation in which the witness
had admitted two prior convictions for
shoplifting. She had, pre-trial, informed a prosecutor and an FBI agent
that she did not have any prior convictions although she tried to explain that
she misunderstood the question. In a
secondary attack the appellant contended that they should have been
allowed to question the witness about
the convictions and about the prior
inconsistentstatementconcerningthose
convictions. The Fifth Circuit held that
inquiries into the convictions would
amount to an attempt to offer proof of
prior misconduct by extrinsic evidence
whichis impermissibleandthat suchan
inquirywouldalsobe subjectto thetrial
judge's discretion. The court did not
abuse its discretion because the questions about shoplifting were designed
to circumvent Rule 609CaYs prohibition
againstintroductionofpriorconvictions
not involving untn~thfulness.
In United States v. Samples, 897 7F.d
193,197(5thCir. 1990),the courtstated
that the magistrate acted appropriately
under Rule 608(b) when it refused to
permitquestionsregardingthewitness's
alleged drug related arrests. The court
wentonthestatethat generalquestions
regarding the witness's (appellant's exwife) drug use would be irrelevant,
however, it did allow questions of drug
use on particular instances, such as
whenwitness appeared for defendant's
arraignment and sentencing.
3. But These Specific Instances
Are O.K./Harmless
In Unitedstates v.S i m p n , 709 F.2d
903 (5th Cir. 19831, the government
impeached a witness with proof of
prior S.E.C. problems. Recognizing
that the Rule prohibits proof of prior
misconduct by extrinsic evidence, the
Fifth Circuit relied on Carter u. Hewitt,
617 F.2d 961 (3rd Cir. 1980) for the
proposition that the Rule's prohibition
against proof by extrinsic evidence is
notapplicableunlessthewitnessdenies
his prior misconduct. Here the defendandwitness admitted his involvement

but claimed he was a legitimate businessman and thus the impeachment
was proper. Out of an abundance of
caution the court found that if the
evidence was erroneously admitted it
was harmless.
A prior instance in which the defendantlwitness submitted a false excuse
for belng absent from work was inquiredintobytheprosecutionin United
States v. Cole, 617 F.2d 151 (5th Cir.
19801. The defendant admitted thathe
had submitted such a false excuse and
no extrinsic evidence was submitted.
The court opined tkdt this type of crossexamination is permissible under Rule
608(b), subject only to the sound discretion of the trial judge, and this type
of questioning does not show an abuse
of that discretion.
In United States v. Farias-Fa&, 925
F.2d 805 C5th Cir. 19911, the defendant
was convicted of importation of marijuana and possession of marijuana with
intenttodistribute. Onappealheraised
two points of error: (1) the trial court
erred by allowing the prosecutor to
cross-examine him about his prior arrests; and, (2) the trial court erred by
allowing the prosecutor to inquire into
the nature of his prior amsts. While
being questioned by customs agents at
the border Farias falsely denied any
arrests, other than one for drunk driving. Farias had actually been arrested
four times for: drunk driving, alien
smuggling,carryingaconcealedweapon
and carrying a loaded fiream in a
public place. As to the first point of
error,thecourtheldthattheGovemment
was entitled to show that Farias did not
tell the whole tmth at the border,
therefore he was not telling the truth at
trial. Consequently,theevidence of the
prior arrests was admissible.
As to the second point of error the
court stated: "mhe severity of the
unmentioned offenses forwhich Farias
had previously been arrested, and thus
the seriousness and significance of his
Falsedenialtothecustomsagentsofany
prior arrests other than one for drunk
driving, also constitutes and is admissible as substantive evidence of his
guilt-ratherthanmerely impeachment
of his trial testimony-under the recognized principal of deception evidencing consciousness of guilt." Accordingly the court held that evidence
of Farias'sfalse statementsatthe timeof
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Federal Impact Decisions
The Shrinking Fourth Amendment
part 3
by Charles W? Bdau and Kevira L. Collgm

n THE FIFL~IC

L K i989/90
~

LAW
A. Automobile Exception
UniTedStatesu. Hernandez, 901 F.2d
1217 (5th Cir 1990).
hw -Whether the Fourth Amendmentwas'triggeredbystoppingavehicle
with no license plates.
Defendant was suspected of transpotting marijuana based on information suppliedbyan informant. Federal
agents investigating the tip observed
defendant driving a large tractor trailer
for an extended period of time, and
then informedtheTexas Departmentof
Publicsafety Crops) that they believed
the truck to be carrying marijuana.
They fufther ioformed the TDPS that it
was travelling onan interstatehighway
'-with no license plate. TDPS stopped
the truck and requested that defendant
produce a license plate, as well as
invoices describing the cargo. Defendant failed to pmduce evidence of
TexasInter~tateCo~sion(TIC)mmr
carrier authorization.
The TDPS officers next opened a
sddoorusedtocheckthetempemtt~re
of truck cargo, and immedmtely noted
thesmell of marijuana. An officer then
obtained Hernandez' signature on an
English language version of a cansent
form, and the ensuing search revealed
approximately 98 bales of marijuana.
Ed&g--The stop of the truckwas
valid because the inspection of the
cargo was authorized by the Texas
MotorCarriersActandthereforedidnot
trigger the Foutth Amendment. The
Court stated that evenif the FBI agents,
who informed Texas law enforcement
officers that the truck was unlicensed,
were aware that the truckwas lawfully
registered in another state, this knowledge would not affect the authority of
the TDPS to stop the truck
B Consent Search - Dog Sniff
Search
SEARCEIAND SE-

16

UnitedStatesu.G~?~z&-Bmulto, 898
F.2d 10116 t h Cir. 1990).
Issue - Whether defendant consented to the search of a trailer and
whether an alerr by a drug sniffing dog
wnstimtes a search.
Defendant was convicted of conspiracy to possess and attempt to distribute more than five kilograms of
cocaine. Defendant was driving a refrigerator tractor trailer rig and was
stopped at a permanent immigration
border point. Immigration Agents
('Agents9 thenasked defendantifthey
could open and inspect the trailer, to
whichthedefendantagreed.TheAgents
proceeded to unlock the tiailer and
open it for inspectlonbya drug-sniffing
dog This dog alerted the Agents to a
series of boxes, later found to contain
cocaine. Defendant arguedfcstthat he
did not gMe his consent to search the
truck; second, that his consent was not
voluntarily; and third, that the drugsniffingdog'sexammationoftheclosed
boxes constituted a search within the
meaning of the Foufth Amendment.
Decision - The Court of Appeals
held that stoppingthe defendant in his
truck at a permanent immigration
checkpoint and r e f e m him to a secondary inspection area did not w n a tute a violation of the defendant's
constitutional rights. In any event, the
Court found that the defendant's consent to the search was voluntary, and
thatthesearchdidnotexceedthescope
of' consent. Finally, the use of a dog to
examineclosedboxeswasnot a search
within the meaning of the Fourth
Amendment based on that express
holdingin UnitedStatesu Doua&Avl[a,
895 F.2d 206,207 (5th Cir. 1990). The
Court held that border patrol agents
may briefly detain motorists at permanent immigration checkpoints to questton them about citizenship, and then
refer them to secondarj inspection

points without any. -parttcularized reason
C. Plain View Doctrine -Warrantless Entry Into Home -No Search
United Smtes u Yo&, 895 F.2d 1026
6th Cir. 1990).
-Whether ofhcers observing
weapons in plain view following warrantless entry into home violated the
Fourth Amendment.
Defendant York was convicted for
the offense of a felon in possession of
a firearm. York challenged the evidence showing possession of multiple
weapons in a motion to suppress. The
factsatthesuppressimhearingindic;lted
that police officers of theHarris County,
Texas SherifPs office responded to a
disturbance~llinCoIby,Texas.Police
arriving at the scene detemined that
thedefendantwholivedintheresidence
wascreatingadisturbance.Policewere
asked to assist defendant's guests in
removing themselves and their belongingsfmmthedefendant'spremises.
When poke enteredthehome to assist
theguestsinremovingtheirpossessions,
they obsenred several machine guns
lying in plain view within the living
room of the house. Police officers then
contacted Federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agents and repotted the presence of the guns. The
federal agents conducted an investigation and determined that York had
been convicted previously of felony
offenses. The federal agents then obtainedasearchwarrantforYorLc'shome
based upon the deputy's report and
seized the weapons. York moved to
suppress the evidence on the basis that
the Harris County officers had no
probable cause to be in his home.
*-The
CourtofAppealsheId
that the police envy into YarWs home
to enable defendant's guests to remove
themselves and their personal effects
after defendantbecameintoxicatedand
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(4) Defendant's awareness of his
right to refuse consent;
6) Defendant's education and intelligence; and
C6) Defendanr's belief that no incrimination would result
In analyzingthesixfactors, the Court
found that the lawful, routine, andlimited nature of the initial checkpoint
defendantconsentedto,wasdlspositive
on the issue of consent. The Distrid
Court had specificallyfound that at the
time that the defendant consented he
was not in custody. The dissent in the
case noted that since theinitial government interest asserted was illegal mmigration, the scope of border
searches should be limited to compartments large enough to secure aperson.
No reasonable person could believe
that any human being could be lodged
in a propane tank. The dissenting
Judge further stated that the Fourth
Amendment safeguard should not be
minimizedbecauseofthedrugproblem
in the united States.
E. Particularity Requirement Crozuder u Sinyar4 884 F.2d 804 (5th

Cir. 1989).
A business owner and his wife insututed a civil action against police officers and various governmentalagencies
allegingan illegal execution of a search
warrant, and resulting illegal seizure of
property. A jury rendered a verdict in
favor of the plaintiffs and awarded
attorney's fees. The facts showed that
law enforcement officers in Arkansas
had provided police officers in Texas
information indicatmg certain stolen
property was at plaintiff's residence.
The officers in Texas drafted a search
warrant and a detailed affidavit listing
fiveitemstobesearchedforandseized.
Officers made the searchandultimately
46 items were seized that were not
described in the search warrant. These
itemsweretakenbecause theymatched
things taken in other burglaries in Arkansas counties. The Court held that
the Fourth Amendment was not violated by the presence of Arkansas palice officers during a search conducted
by Texas police officers. The Court
furtherheldthatanoffiw conductinga
lawfulszarchisnotrequiredtointermpt

the same to procure a warrant to seize
evidence discovered while searching
foritemsauthorizedinthewarrant. The
case,howww, wasremandedto determine whether the p o k e officers had
probable cause to examine and seize
items not shown on warrant.
Conclusion
The Fourth Amendment protection
axamst illegal
searches and seizures
..
xppcurs 10 Lx. giving wsy to judicidly
crdftuili:xccptionsth:~tlimit itsnpplL~tion. Large "non-search" and "nonseizure" areas are being expanded by
the federal courts to avoid difficult
Fourth Amendment issues. Balancing
individual conshtutional privacy rights
againsttheneedsofademocraticsociety
is always an arduous rask, but it does
not excusethe erosion of constitutional
safeguards. Consequently, rather than
finding that the Fourth Amendment
does nut apply in a particular factual
circumstance, appropriate search and
seizure rules should exist that protect
citizens, as well as guide police officers
during encounters with the same

--

~ederal~&dictionalCheck&
A~plicationfor a Search Warrant
Who may apply?

A federal law enforcement officer or an attorney for the
government (Fed. R Crim. P 41 la)).

Who may issue?

A federal magistrate or judge of a state court of record (Fed.
R. C h . P. 41 (a)>.

Affidavit required?

Yes (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1).

Sworn oral testimony instead of affidavit?

May supplement affidavits (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1)).

Draft special provision for telephone warrant?

Yes,ifcircumstances make it reasonable to dispense with
affidavitrequirement. Ilulerequiresthatapplicantmakeshall
prepare aduplicateoriginalwarrantand readit,verbatim and
under oath, to federal magistrate who shall record the
statement and transcribe it immediately on the original
warrant, sign the warrant/transcription a verification of its
accnracy and enter the time of the issuance on the warrant.
Thefederalmagistrateshallauthorizethe applicanttosignthe
name of the fedwal magistrate on the duplicate original
warrant (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (2)).

Property Subject to Seizure?

Evldence of a crime, contraband fruits of a crime, things
criminally possessed, property designed or intended for use
or to be used in a crime, a person whose atrest there was
probablecauseorwho wasunlawfully restrained (18 U.S.C.
$3103 (a); Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 @I).

Contents of Application?
(a) Person or property to be searched?
18
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(b) Items sought?

No express provision.

(c) Basis of probable cause?

Yes. Must be found in affidavit. (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1)).

(d) Other requirements?

Affidavit and other testimony (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1)).

(el Search warrant?

No prescribed form.

(0 Required contents?

Specifically named persons/property to be seized.

(pJ Specifically named person or place to be searched?

Specific directions to executing officer as to what is to be
searched.

(h) Specific person where the warrant may be returned?

Specificfederalmagistrateto whom warrant shall be returned
(See Fed. K. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1)).

(i) Execution of a search warrant. Time limits on execution
of warrant?

Within time period specified in the warrant (not to exceed 10
days) (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1)).

(j) Daytime?

Yes. 6:00 a.m. to 10:OO p.m. (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (I), 41
(h)).

(k) Nighttime?

Yes. If reasonable cause is shown and warrant authorizes
executionattimesotherthandaytime(Fed.R. Crim.P. 41 (c)).

(1) Who may execute?

A law enforcement officer of the United States or a person
authorizedbythePresidentoftheUnitedStatesto enforceany
law thereof (18 U.S.C. $3105;Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (c) (1)).

(m) Where is a search warrant obtainable?

Within the judicial district of the issuing magistrature judge
(Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (a)).

(n) Is forced entry authorized?

Executing officer may break out or inner door or window of
a house or part of a house, if after notice of authority and
purpose his refused admittance and when necessary to
liberate himself or any other person aiding him (18 U.S.C.
53109).

(01 What may be searched for?

The tern "property"includes documents, books, papers and
other tangible objects (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (h)).

(p) What documents must be left at a scene of search7

Acopy of the search warrant and a receipt for property taken
(Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (d)).

Interference with search warrant process
Cq) Penalties?
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Whoever, before, during, or after seizure of any property by
any authorized person, in order to prevent the seizure or
securing of any property, destroys or removes property or,
whoever, with knowledge that a search will be executed, in
orderto prevent the seizureor securingof any property,gives
notice of any of the possible search, or whoever with
knowledge that an electronic interception authorization has
beenappliedfor or obtained, in ordertoprevent suchactivity
if notice of possible interception to any person may be
imprisoned up to five years and fined up to $10,000 (See 18
U.S.C. $2232) Anyone who rescues, attempts to rescue any
property if the property has been seized by any person
authorized to make such search and seizure may be imprisonedupto twoyearsandfinedup to$2,000(18U.S.C.$2233).
Whoever, in executing a search w m t willfully exceeds his
authority or exercises it with unnecessary severity may be
imprisoned up to (one year) or a fine or $1,000 (18 U.S.C.
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$2234).
Whoever maliciously without probable causes procures a
search warrantto be issued or executed could be imprisoned
up to one year and a fine of up to $1,000 (18 U.S.C. $2235).
Promptly following execution (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (d)).

(b) Where must the return be made?

Federal magistratedesignated in the warrant (Fed. R. Crim. P.
41 (c) (1)).

(c) Must detailed inventory be made?

Yes. (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (d)).

(dl Must detailed inventory be filed with the court?

Yes. (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41(d))

(el Must there be a sworn verification of return of search
warrant?

Yes. (FedR. Crim. P. 41 (d)). Verificationmust be by applicant
of warrant and person from whom possession of premises
was taken or at least one other credible person (Fed. R. Crim.
P. 41 (d)).

(0 Must magistrate give upon request a copy to person from
whom property is seized7

Yes and to applicant for the search warrant (Fed. R. Crim. P.
41 (dl).

(g) What must court retain?

Copy of warrant, copy of the return, inventory and all
connected papers (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 &I).

(h) Where shall magistrate retain these records?

Clerk of the district court for the district inwhich the property
was seized (Fed. R. Crim. P. 41 (#I).

(i) Is this the public record?

No express provisions

(j) Motion for return of property

Fed. K.Crim. P. 41 (e)).

(k) Motion to suppress evidence

Fed. R. Crim. P. 12,41(0.

Other S~ecificFederal Search Provisions

(I) Interception of wire or oral communications

18 U.S.C. $2510 et seq.

(m) Audible tracking devices

18 U.S.C. $3117.

(01 Pen registers and trap and trace devices

18 U.S.C. $3121 et. seq.

Statutow authoritv for federal search warrants
(a) Unlawfully imported property

19 U.S.C. $1595.

(b) Noxious weeds; search of premises

7 U.S:C. $2806.

(c) Opening letters classified "sealed against inspect~on;"
requirement of search warrant

39 U.S.C. $3623.

(d) Financial records

12 U.S.C. $3406

(dl Controlled substances

21 U.S.C. $879.

(e) Monetary instruments, authority of SecretatyofTreasurer
to obtain

31 U.S.C. $5317.

(0 Special agenB of state department to obtain and execute
search warrant

22 U.S.C. $2709.

(g) Property subjectto federaltaxation;authority of agents of
Internal Revenue Service to execute; authority of agents to
drug enforcement agency to execute

26 U.S.C. $7608; 21 US. $878
Continued on page 27
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Summary of Significant Decisions
of the Courts of Appeals
by Roy E. Greenwood
Case Name
Cause No.

Court #
Name

Offense

County

Disposition

WELCH, BULLET
No. 7
State's
Potter
Dismissed
#07-91-0046-CR
Amarillo
Appeal
1. APPEALS (MOTTONFORINSZRUCTED VEIDICl- Where trial court granted aMotion forlnstructed Verdict, after the State
failed to have its witness present for trial, CA holds that they do not have jurisdiction of this appeal under Sec. 44.01, since
that statute does not allow for appeals of motions for insmcted verdict which are granted.
2. CONZ7MLANCES (ART. 29.03)-Where the State informed the court, immediately before trial, that the primaty witness had
to be testifying in another county, State's oral Motion for Continuance was overruled, CAmakes quicklight of the fact that such
motion for continuance neither stated good
grounds,
and since it was oral, no error is perfected, thus continuance .
properly
. .
denied under court's discretion.
3. DOUBEJEOPARDY(STA7ES C0MPWNT)-State is of course complaining that jeopardy has attached, and they can't try
A again, but CA notes that the State was not ready for vial and that it was within the trial court's discretion to set the case to
move it along, even though State announced "not ready" the court still had authority to proceed to trial and to enter a proper
judgment of not guilty
4. JVRY(STAm'SJORYWAIW)-Statealsoargues thatsincetheyhadnotapproveda jurywaiver, thattherefore, therecouldn't
be a trial in this case, but since this was a misdemeanor trial, A's oral waiver is sufficient and Article 1.13 does not apply, and
CA notes that even if it did not apply, the State's consent to a jury waiver is not a jurisdictional requisite to the issuance of a
valid judgment, thus even ifthis had been a felony the State could have not delayedthe trialby failingto approve a jurywaiver.
COMMENT: While the opinionis barely nine pages inlength, it deals withvarious legal issues, all ofwhich are handled briefly
and succinctly by the CA in a clearly justifiable manner. Well written opinion.
HARREU, WESLEY,
No. 12
Org. Crim.
Gregg
Reversed
#12-89-00035-CR
Tyler
Activity
1. EXlXYNEOUS OPFENSES(FA1LURE T0IDENflFYA)- Where Stateintroducedanother exhibit into evidence,which showed
numerous acts of priorunchargedmisconduct, and didnot directly identify Aas the perpetrator of these acts, and onlyreferred
to A's first name (Wes/Wesley), and also didnot show what yearthese transactionsoccurred, as tomake themwithin the bonds
of the conspiracy, CA holds that this document was not shown to be linked directly to A, since identification was not shown,
andthe probative prejudicialvaluewashigh, CAholdsthatitwaserrortoadmitthis document,thusreversalrequired, especially
since prosecutor utilized this document with great prejudicial effect during argument.
WOOTEN, HENRY
No. 12
Poss.
Smith
Reversed
a12-89-00209-CR
Tyler
Drugs
1. ZUAL COL!RT (ZMPROPER COMMENT/JVRY ARGU1MENT)- Where trial court instmcted the jury on the factual issues
concerning the validity of the search during the guilt-innocence phase of the trial, and prosecutor then argued that the trial
court's charge indicated that the "searchwas valid and A objected in a proper manner, and trial court ovemledthe objection,
CA finds that the prosecutor's argument was improper, and the trial court's failure to sustain the objection and instruct the jury
to disregard constituted a violation of his own charge, which was harmful, thus requiring reversal.
2. PROSECOTORL4LMISCONDUCTQURYARGUMENT)-Where A was being tried under the oldlaw, withregard tothe parole
law charge, and prosecutor referred to A'; being released from the TDC in less than the time sentenced, CA holds that
prosecutor's continuing references to this, after the trial court had sustained first objections was error, also re.qu$ing reversal.
ALVARADO, EDUARDO
No. 8
Voluntary
El Paso
Affirmed
#08-90-00158-CR
El Paso
Manslaughter
1. CONFESSIONS( M w C A N I ~ J ~ E R R O G A ~ ~ O N ) -was
W ~apparently
~~~A
arrested inJuarez, Mexico, based up& a "wanted
notification form by ~l Paso police, and after A's arrest, he was interrogated by an officer in the Mexican judicial police, who
gave A some warnings, and A confessed, then confession was turned over to El Paso police, A challenges the admission of
the confession -since A does not challenge the voluntariness of the statement with regard to brutality, A initially contends
that the warnings given to A by the Mexican police were not exactly the same as the warnings required under Article 38.22,
CAagreesthattheywerenot, however, CAalso holdsthat sinceMexicanpolice routinely conduct interrogationsfromany arrest
21
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of a foreign national, that the Mexican police in this casewere not acting as "agents" of the El Paso police, since the El Paso
police did not even know that A had been arrested until after the confession was taken, thus since the Mexican police were
not agents, any error in the warnings is irrelevant and confession is admitted as an admission against interest.
COMMENT: Very interesting case -probable PDR here.
SCOTT, WILL
No. 3
Delivery
Milam
Reversed
#3-90-036-CR
Austin
of Drugs
1. JURY@IRYSHUFFLEj-WhereA requested court to shuffle jury panel before beginningvoir dire, and trial court overruled
request stating that the bailiff had already shuffled prior to the jury being seated, CA holds that a trial court sua sponte shuffle
of the jury list does not forecloseA or State from requesting another shuffle under Article 35.11, thus error was committed, and
no harmless error can be found, thus conviction reversed.
CASTELLANO, JUAN
No. 3
Poss.
Williamson
Mimed
#3-89-209-CR
Austin
Marijuana
1. SUFFICIENCY (POSSESSION/AUTO) Where A and co-defendant were found driving a panel truck, in which $38,000.00
worth of marijuana was hidden in the walls of the truck, but there was no plain view, open and obvious smell, neither was
under the influence, etc., CA writes lengthy opinion and holds that under the circumstances, the co-defendant's conflicting
stories made to police officers made a sufficient circumstantial evidence case to justify possession conviction.
COMMENT: It's a lengthy opinion, but there are at least four or five other CCA cases which have reuelsedconvictions for
possession like this when there was even more evidence involved. See Humason u. State, 728 S.W.2d 363; Meeks u. State, 692
S.W.2d 504; McGoldrick u. State, 682 S.W.2d 573, etc. Probable PDR here.
Poss.
Harris
Reversed
MOORE, SHEDDRICK
No. 1
#1-89-01120-CR
Houston
Drugs
1.JIIRY(BATSONERR0R)-Where severaljurors wereexcluded, andsatsonhearing was conducted, and prosecutoradmitted
that one of the three reurons that he excluded one juror was due to her membership in a "minority club", CA holds that this
was not a racially neutral explanation, and did make part of the state's thought process for exclusion, thus the exclusion of
this juror was error, requiring reversal.
NOTE: J. Hughes dissents.

'

,

HUBBARD, ROY
No. 2
Poss, with
Tamant
Affirmed
#2-89-303-CR
Ft. Worth
Intent Del.
1. M7lZANEOUS OFFENSES(PWSHMENTPHASEj- Ainitially contends that since this statute allowing extraneous offenses
at the punishment phase went into effect after the date of his offense, that the doctrine of ex post facto should not apply to
his trial, but CA holds that this is procedural in nature, thus allowing the use of such extraneous offenses; CAfurther holds that
any extraneous offense is admissible at the punishment phase of the trial under the new provisions of Art. 3707, pursuant to
the provisions of Rule 401, thus A's objection to a charge of attempted murder extraneous offense is overruled.
2. JVRY (USE OFNOlESj- Where trial court informed jury that they could take notes throughout the trial and use them during
deliberations,whereA'seventualobjection,CAholdsthat theCCA, in Hollinsu. State, 571 S.W.2d873allowedthistobeamatter
of sound discretion of the trial court, and that even though trial judge did not completely instruct jurors that their notes were
"not evidence" A did not file MFNT, nor prove that the jurors even used the notes, thus any possible error is harmless.
BOSWIAN, REGINALD
No. 9
State's
Jefferson
Reversed
#09-90-016-CR
Beaumont
Appeal
NOTE: The Court ofAppeals opinion, towhichoneJudge dissented, involveda situationinwhich complaints werefdedagainst
a criminal defendant based upon his violation of the Alcoholic Beverage Code Act. Municipal Court dismissed the prosecution
and then State appealed and appeal went to County Court atlaw, and as best I can figure out, County Court at Law mledthat
his court lacked jurisdiction to consider the appeal, since this was a State's appeal, rather than a defendant's appeal.
After the County Court at Law dismissed the appeal, further action was taken to CA.
1. APPEAE(STAESRIGHTTOAPPWG'ENU~COMPLAI~~-MajorityofCA
holdsthatundertheprovisionsofArticle44.01,
a prosecuting attorney is given the right to take a State's appeal ifa trial judge dismisses indictment, informationor "complaint;"
thus, CA concludes that Article 44.01 does apply to proceedings in a Municipal and JP Courts; majority then concludes that
Article 44.01 controls over Article 45, VACCP, concerning normal appeals from Municipal and JP Courts and thus holds that
CountyCouadid have jurisdiction toconsideranappealbythe State,andthat the State was entitledtoa trialde novo, onappeal,
underkicle 44.01 of the Municipal Court's dismissal of the informations; thus, majority remands case back to County Court
for further de novo proceedings.
NOTE: J. Burgess dissents.
NELSON, JESSE
No. 5
Aggravated
Dallas
Reversed
#05-89-01508-CR
Dallas
Robbery
1. COUNSEL (FARRETTAI- Where A was represented by Court appointed counsel, on the day of trial, attempted to enter
a plea of guilty, but denied his guilt, thusTrial Court refused to accept plea of guilty in a jury trial situation;A then requested
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to fre his attorney and represent himself, but Tnal Court refused, findmg that A's request to represent himself prior to jury
selection was "untimely,"CA holds that under the decision of Chapman w United States, 553 F.2d 886, a request to represent
oneself prior to jury selection is timely, and that A's request was unambiguous, and thus Trial Court erred m failing to allow
A to represent hmelf.
GALLARD0,SYL.VESTRE
No. 4
Aggravated
Bexar
Affirmed
#04-90-00239-CR
San Antorno
Sexual Assault
1 EXIEWEOUS OFFENSES (PUhTSHMENTPIUSE/9/V89 AMENDMENTTO ARIICffi3 7.07)-Where State introduced into
evidence, during punishment phase of the trial, three extraneousunadjudicated sexualassaults, over A's objection,courtholds
that with the September 1,1989,amendments, prior unadjudicated offenses are admissible at sentencingin non-cap~talcase,
just as in acapital case, and that these extraneous offenses are relevant a n d m a t e d to the "assessmentof punishment" under
rules 401 and 403, thus no emor.
SOLIZ, PABLO
No. 4
Murder
Jim Wells
Affirmed
#04-90-00189-CR
San Antonio
1. C R O S S m N A n W W m C H M E N T ( D E F E R R E D ADJm,ICAlIONl- Where A was prevented from nupeaching State's
witness with regard to h ~being
s
on a deferred adjudicatlonprobatlon,CA holds that deferred adjudicationis not a conviction,
and thus vnpeachment would not be appropriate under Rule 609 with the use of this "deferred" proceedmg.
ALLEN, HERMAN
No. 14
Possession
Brazos
Affmd
C14-90-00315-CR
Houston
of Drugs
1. JURY UURY QCIFSIIONS OF Wi7RESSES)- CA holds, as a matter of fist impression, that where trial court worked out
procedure for jurors to ask questions of wimesses, that there 1s nothing in the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure of Case Law
which prevents this and that as a matter of fact, a previous CCA op~nionof Caw v. State, 475 S.W 2d 755 appears to allow it,
and that thus, jurors may ask questions, under t h procedure
~ ~
utilized, without emor.
NOTE: J. Ell~sdissents thus obvious PDR here.

'

ALFORD, CHRISTOPHER
No 5
Aggravated
Dallas
Affirmed
#05-90-00354-CR
Dallas
Robbery
1. COURT'S CHARGE (BURDEN OFPROOFDEFENSE OODURESSI- Where A contends that Texas law, which requires A to
prove the defense of duress by preponderance of the evidence, violates due process, CA notes that the defense of duress is
not an affirmative defense, but a regular "defense"; however, it appears that some case law decisions would require the State
to negateas an element of the proof, a claim of duress, otherwise there would be a violation of due process; CA notes that
voluntariness of conduct is an essential element of the crime, which would be affected by a claim of duress, and while there
are conflictsin the authont~es,
CA basically states that theywill not declare this chargeunconstitutional,even though thqnote
that the legislature should act,but makes general holding that the burden of proof does notviolate substantive due prbcess.
COMMENT. It is obvious that the Court of Appeals is writing thisopinion forpurposes of encouraging CCA to rule onthe final
issue.
ROSE, SPARKY
No 14
Aggravated Assault
Walker
Reversed
#14-89-00902-CR
Houston
on TDC Guard
1. INDIAND INPORMAIIONS (AMENDlMENTflVAME OF COMPLAIlWVG lkmVESS1- Where A was ~ndictedfor
assaultingone namedprisonguard,and Statef~ledmotiontonameof the complaining witness to another
Derson. and this was granted over obiection. CA holds that the amendment was a totallv different charm.
- , chareine
" " a semrate
'
& m e , which was Gproper under'~rticle'2810(c), thus requiring a reversal
2 PRIOR CONMCnONS ( F U V m ) -CA holds that there is no evidence to show that the 1977 conviction was final prior
to the commission of another offense alleged for enhancement, thus pnor conviction also set aside
KELLEY, ELVIS
No. 14
Poss. of Drugs
Walker
Reversed
#14-90-00060-CR
Houston
W/I to Deliver
1 SEARCHAND SEIZURE ( A N O M O U S ZNFORMANl- Where an anonymous informanttold non-testt;fyi76gPOihat AWm
ina certain place, selhg drugs and in possesyon of weapons, andnon-testifymg PO dedanotherP0, who invesrigrited, and
saw A under different circumstances as that m f o m o n received, but arrestedA anyway, CA upholds the search basedupon
PO'S personal knowledge of A and PO'Sfear that A was armed.
2. SEARCHAND SElZURE (STANDLVGI- CAalso holds that where Awas the passenger in a veh~ele,owned by @ofha, aful
was invited into the vehicle by the owner, and drugs were found under A's hat on the seat of the +bide,. and aWe9t riny
testimony in the trial showingA's belief of his "rightto p r i v a e while sitting in the car, Ahasnor shownsta~di"pgro&Ifenge
search, thus CA also rejects A r c h point on this issue.
3. CROSS ~ A I I o N I M P E @TlRANEOUS
A ~
OFF&V.SES) -Where during the cross exa&&?n
af a dBeW~e
witness. State m~eacheddefense witness with the Fact that she andA had been arrested for other dnrg offenses pt&imsly,
the State's theowhat this was being proven to show "bras" onwimesses behalf, on holds thatthep@o£6f egtraneousoffenses
for impeachme& showing A to h;&ilty of other crimes is improper, thus requiring reversal.
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DAMLO!, GILBERT
No. 14
Aggravated Assault
Walker
Affirmed
#1490-00173-CR
Houston
on TDC Officer
1. COWSEL CCOh'FLICTOFINllFW- Where Awas represented by the Texas Department of Comctionshdigent Immte
defense project, which was supewised by the Texas Board of Cmtnal Justice, and A contended that such counsel's
representation of him constituted a conflict of interest, since A was charged with assaultmg a TDC guard, and the attorney
representrnghimworkedforthe TDC, and was paid by theTDC, CA disagreesandfinds thatthis isnothingmorethanaput~lic
defender situation and no conflict of interest is proven.
SLMONS, LESLIE
No. 10
Am. Assauld
Coryell
Affirmed
#lo-90-042-CR
Warn
Prison Guard
1. COUNSEL- (CONFLICTOF~REST/Tz,CDEFENDERPROGRAM)- Where Texas kgxslature created, in 1989,a Public
Defender Program to provide counsel for attorneys charged with crimes committed whde in the TDC, and A filed motion at
pretrial to dismiss public defender in favor of a privare courtappofntedattorneydue to the fact that the public defenderwas
an emolovee of the same State institution inwhch the comolainin~
witness was employed,CA holds that even thouzhthere
is a pdssible conflict of interest, there is no actualconflict' of int&st shown, in view of counsel's testimony that s6e would
be professional and represent A fully, thusabsent a showing that counsel was mneffective or had an actual conflict, complaint
overrnled.
JONES, LEE
No. 10
Theft
Freestone
Reversed
#lo-89-177-CR
Waco
1. JURY 'JURY "SHUFFLE'9- Where A saw juror's seated, and didn'r request a "shuffle",but then State did ask for "shuffle",
and after that fust rearrangement, A than asked for this "shuffle", and it was denied, CA holds that under the decisions, both
parties are entitled to a least one "shuffle", and that the request was timely, and denial constituted reversible error.
WOODS, WELDON
NO. 6
Burglary
Dallas
Reversed
690-073-CR
Texarkana
1. CONFESSION(~LGE~~~.A~RF~-wherevehidewasb~rglarized,andaelectronicdevicewasstolen,withelectrani~dev'ice
giving out a Kbeeper" tracing signal,which the PD's tracked to A's house, PO'Swentto A's house without a warranf obtained
a consent to search the home from A's father, and then placed A under arrest and subsequently,A divulged the Iocation of
the stolen eltcuonic item; CA holds that smcethere were numerous adults in the home, PO'S did not have probable cause to
arrest A, and A was under arrest, that even though given warnings, the arrest was illegal and the subsequent admission as to
the location of the stolen property was erroneous under Taylor u. Alabama, 457 U.S. 692, thus requiring reversal.
NOTE: J. Cornelius dissents to this issue
NO. 6
Possession
Galveston
Affirmed
CORONADO,JOSE
#6-90-065-CR
Texarkana
of Drugs
1. SEARCH AND S E I Z W (SCHOOL SEMCHE5)- Where school officials determined that A, a student, had been rnvolved
in drum, m d then A attempted to leave school and school officials determined that A had lied to them about h s reasons for

:
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GRANTED PETITIONS
FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW
SfnceJu(y 17, 1985, the admmnastrahve
stgffatsorneys of the Court of Cnmmnal A p
peals have comptled,mn the normalcourseof
busmess, a l w of cmm and legal rrsues on
which the Court has granted pehhons for
Mew Although origtnally prepared for
tnternal use only, the Court has authwized
release of the izstforpublicution andfor use
by the bench and bar of Texas The mum
lwfedare summaries asworded by thestafi
and do not necessarily mJect &her the
reasonmg or the phrmeology used by the
parks or by the Coun
Thefollozurng aye the case7 and tssues on
whzch the Court of CnminaIAppeakzg/anted
wa
' u but whrch the Coun has not yet
deItvaed a m'uen opinion
PDRO705-9109/11/91,H a m Co., (A's
PDR), Pmton Hughes
Aggravated
Assault (1) Was an admonishmentfor
one offense sufficient to validate the
guilty plea for a second and distinct
offense,where the judge wholly faded
to admonish appellant for the second
offense,and is such failure subject to a
harm analysis? (2) Did the record
sufficiently rebut the rec~taisin the
judgment which reflected that
appellant's plea was voluntarily entered?

under Grady v. Corbzpa, 110 S Ct. 2084
(19901, suchthatasubsrquentprosecutlon for DWI was barred by double
jeopardy?

PDRO78&9109/11/91, H a m C o , 6 ' s
G A's PDRj, Yuette Gearde Houth, Pretrial Habeas Corpus Writ Granted
States's (1) Did the Corn of Appeals
apply the wrong test in reaching the
correct result in finding that appellant's
prior pleato traffic violatlondidnotbar
prosecution for DWI? Amellant's (1)
Does prior prosecution for a traffic
violation stemming from the same incident bar prosecution for DWT,

a

+4000

PDR 0733-91 09111/91,Jones Co , (A's
PDR), Btlly Lynn Stevens, Burglary of a
Habitation (Rev of DefemdAdjudzcaDoesappellanthave aright to
tionj (0
appeal the trial court's determinationto
proceed toadjudicationofthe originaal
charge? See Olowosuko, No. 0074-91
(granted March 6, 1991). (2) Does
Article 42.12 § 5b, C.C.P. preclude appellant from appealing the determinatlonto proceed to adjudication?(intwo
grounds). (3) Didthe CourtofAppeals
thus err in not remewing his points of
error?

PDR 0741-91 09/11/91, Montgomery
Co., CAkPDR), Bmdley 1,Hensley, DWl
(Appealfmmprecrial ordw) (1) Was a
prior conviction the "same conduct"
DECEMBER 1991

PDR 0793-91 09/11/91, Tarrant Co.,
(A'sPDR), Roy LeeHuhbard, Possesston
d n t e n t to Deliver a Controlled Substance: (1) Whether an extraneous
offense was admissible at the punishment phase under Article 37.07 § 3(a),
V.C.C C.P.? (2) Whether the trial court
may permit the jury to take notebooks
containing the notes they had taken
duringthetrialintothe luryroomduring
deliberations?

PDR 0798-91 0SV11/91, Harris Co,
(A's PDRj, Saluador Bruno, Unauthorized UseofMotor VehtcIe. (1)Whether
jurychargeonmistakeoffactincorrectly
placed the burden of proof on the
defendant? (2) Whether the trial court
could instruct juty on parole when
instmetion was not authorized by constitutional amendment? (See Oak@,
91.0367). (3) Same asNo. 2ahove. (4)
Same as No. 2 above.

PDR 0855-91 09/12/91, Ha*
Co,
(S's pDRj8John LeeShute, PfW-tfld Wdt
of H a b m Corpm: (1) Does an a p
pellateacquitralforinsuEicient evidence
ofthe aggravatingelementofanoffenb+e
create a double jeopardy bat. to subse-

quent prosecution for a lesser included
offense where the factfinder had the
opportunity to find appellant guilty of
that lesser included offense? (2) Are
there different policy considerations
when the state seeks a second conviction after having secured a first conviction or is seeking multiple punishments from the same transaction as
opposed to seeking convtction after
acquittal wh~chcall for different approaches tn analyzingdouble jeopardy
content tons^

PDR 0923-91 09/11/91, Harris Co.,
(A's PDRj, Jose Morales Sanchez, Pretr-ial W d t of Habea Corpus (1) Does
the Court of Appeals' opinion conflict
wlth State u Torres, 805//418? (2) Do
double jeopardy principles bar re-trial
when m a trial before the court appellant pled "not gully to an information
read by the prosecutor which, as read,
incorporated amendmentsnot formally
made to the information and after appellant objected the case was stopped
and eventually the information was
dtsmissed?

PDR 0864-91 10/1€791, Ptnto Co, (A's
PDR), Kenneth Elwood N a m n , Jr.<
Possessiofl of a Ftream: Is insufficient
evidence enoughto supportaffirmative
finding?
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PDR
Continuedfrompage 25
PDR 0885,0886 111/1W'91,Ham-&Co.,

pass (1) Does havingagreaterright to
possession constitute ownership for
purposesof criminaltrespass?12) Does
managing a business mth an easement
over a public driveway give a greater
right to possession? (3j Is evidence
suffiuent under the charge as given
insufficient if the charge improperly
defines the offense?

PDRO927-9110/1@1, HarnKo., (A's
PDR), AAbd Hakeen Muhalamad, A&
gruuated Robbery: Did the Court of
Appealserrinholdingtheaaionsofthe
trialcouftinsubjmittingachargeonthe
parole law, overobjectionofappellant,
proper? See Oak&, #0367-91 (granted
6-12/91).

(A's P W , SantidgoAlbert0 Herberlmg,
Delkmy of Cocaine: (1) Is there insufficient evidence when the trial wurt
failed to apply a paaies charge to the
informant who made the manual deliverytoWilson?C2)Isthereinsufftcient
evidence when no agency theory was
offered in the charge?

PDR 1103-91 10/23/91, Galveston Co.,
(S'sPDR), DennisJoseph Florio, Prehial
Habeas Corpus CMurdev): (1) Does
abandonment of one paragraph of a
count afterjeopardy attaches bar retrial
on a different a u n t based on the same
facts, when appelIant had successfully
sought to have the state elect which
count it would proceed on, and the
subsequent convictionwasreversedon
appeal?

PDR 0617.91 10/30/91 Rehear,
Wildamon Co.,(S'sPDR), Donald Ray
Yount, tlggtzluated Sermal Assault (1)
Did the Court of Appeals incorrectly
analyze error under wmon-law bolstering rules and not by applying the
Tex.R.Crim.Evid.7

PDRO941-91 Id/lCWl, Ham-&Co,(AS
PDN, Ronald Lynn Nash CPrtnezgaO,
Edd C. B[ackzuoo~&Bond Fo~$eifuw
(1)DidfindingArt. ~~.~~(c)v.A.c.c.P.,
unconstitutional render all of Art.
PDR 1092-91 10/30/91, Tarant Co,
22,16(a) invalid, or only the puttion
(~'sPDN~JarredJ
Hmter, @uuated
referring to Art. 22.161cI?
Sexual Assault:
(10 Whether the
amendment to Art. 37.07 5 3(a),
V.A.C.C.P., allows admission of
unadjudicated
offenses during the
PDR1109-91 ILU1@1, For?BendCo.,
punishment
phase.
(AS PDR), Per$ John Granger, PreWzI
Habeas Coqus (Murder): Cl) Does an
appellatefm&ngofinsufficientevidence
bar reaialfor a lesser included offense
PDR 1036-91 l l / W Y I , Dallas Co., CSS
when the jury was initially authorized
PDR), B& Joe Craz~baw,Murdsr: (1)
to convict of that lesser offense?
Does amended version of Art. 37.07 g
3(a) permit admissionof unadjudicated
offenses at the punishment phase of
trial?
PDR0866-91 IW2Y91, DaIlasCo, ( S t
PDR), Chades C. H o d , Burg[a?y of a
Habitation; Does Aa. 37.07 O(a), as
amended, permit the admmion of
unadjudicated, extraneous offense
I
P D R ) , & W ~ S C O ~ ~carnal,
B O ~ POSS.
,
dunng the punishment phase of t r d ?
of
Contmlled
substance:
(1)
Did
the
(Consolidated with Galkwdo, No. 582Court of Appeals err m holding that
91).
probablecausewasshowninthesearch
warrant affidavit?
PDR 103491 10/23/911 Harris CO.,

44444

PDR0970-9111/2U/91,B r m s Co., (S's
Morrison, Murder (11
PDR), StWhetherthe Court of Appeals erred in
holding that the trial court abused its
discretionin aIlowingthe state to recall
a witness to produce evidence on a
topic raised by a juror's question?

PDRO986-91 1l/!a/91,Daltm Go., CS's
PDR), F~lnleyDon Byson Rufln, Aggravated Robbery: (1) Are extraneous
offenses admissible at punishment underArt. 37.071a1, V.A.C.C.P.?

PDR 1057-91 11/20/91, McCClennan
Go., {A's PDR), Joe S i d n q Wittium,
CaprfalMurdm: (1) Whetherthe Court

of Appeals erred in holding that a
statementimplicatingappellant,butnot
the out-of-court declarant, was admissible a statement against interest? O
DidtheCourtofAppealserrinuingthe
facts surroundingthe offense to establish "wnoboratine circumstances." ( I ; )
Did the court of Gpeals err in holding
that admission of hearsay swements
did not violate appellant's right of
confrontation, as guaranteed by the
Sixth Amendment and Article I, $10 of
theTexasConstitutian?(4)Whetherthe
Court of Appeals ened in holding unavdability is not required for statements against interest to be admissible?

PDR 1063-911L/20/91,DaMas Co.,Joe
Nathan Smith, Burglary of a Habita#on: Cl) Whether theappellaterecord
is sufficientlycomplete forthe Court of
Appeals to have reviewed a B a r n
claim when the recod lacked strike
lists, juror ~ n f o m t i o ncards,any indication ofhow many blacks were onthe
venire and whether appellant struck
any blacks? (2) Whether the Court of
Appeals erred in overmming the trial
cow's determination that no Batson
errorwas shownbased solely on alack
of questioning hy the prosecutor with
respecttothe strickenvenire members?
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Shtinking 4th Amendment
Conhnued~m
page 20
(hl Authority of persons authorized by Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of Interior or Treasurer to execute

16 U.S.C. $1540.

Li) Civil protection of rights of pnvacy

42 U.S.C. $2000 (AN et. seq.

Texas Turisdictional Recluirements for Search W a m t
Who may apply?

No statutory provision

Who may issue?

Only a judge of a statutory county court, district court, Court
of Crimtnal Appeals, or Supreme Court may issue a search
warrantto sdzeevidenceofan offense.Tex. CodeCrim. Proc.
Ann art. 18.01 (c), (h).

Affidavit required7

Yes. (Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 18.01 (b)).

Sworn oral testimony instead of affidavit of quota-?

No express statutory provision.

Special provision for telephone warmnt?

No statutory provision.

what may be searched for?

/I) Property subject to seizure acquired in a crime (2)
designated or commonly used in a crime or (3) arms
ammunition kept inp~parationfor insurrect~onof ariot (43
weapons prohibited by the penal code, 15) gamblmg
apparatus, (6)obscene materials prepared for commercd
distribution or exhibition, (7) drugs kept, prepared or
mandamred unlawfully, (8) possession of which is unlawful, (9) instruments/ implements wed in a crime, [lo)
evidence of a cnme or participation of a crime CTex. Code
Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 18.02 (10)).
Texas Constitutionunder subsection 10requires showingthat
probable cause of the alleged crime has been committedand
that the property to be seized constitutes evidence of its
commission or that aparticular person paaicipated in it, and
that the items are located on the person or place to be
searched (Tex. Code Cnm. Proc Ann. Art 18.01(c)).

What cannot be searched in Texas?

Personal writings of the accused not included things to be
seized (Tex.Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 18.02 $10)

May a person be seized?

Yes. Persons may be seized (Tex Code Crim. Proc. Ann. aft.
18.02).

The Search Warrant
1. Is there a prescribed form?
NO.
2. Required contents
(a) "Run in the name of the 'State of Texas'";
(b) property to be seized;

Ccl person, place or thing to be searched;
(dl direction to any peace officer of the proper &utlt$j
(el date of issuance;
(0 time of i s m c q
(3 signature of issuing m@stpa@ am. C& &h
Ann. art. 18.Q4,lS.Oi'J.
Execution of a Texas Search Warrant
1. How soon must search warrant be executed?
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WiM*
@ &jrS&rtim81i)fi.Sw-%h.~,
Proc, Ann. M. 18..OJ).
An issuing magistrate may however furtherhittime pexW
Code Crim. Proc. Ann, art. 18.06CaJJ.
of e c u t i ~ CTex.
n
~

~

2. Who may execute a search warrant?

A peaceofRcerW. Code Grim. Proc. Ann. art.l8.06C8) Ca)).

3. Where is a search warrant applicable?

No express provision.

4. when may search warrant be executed?

No express provision for daytime or nighttime.

5. Is "no knock" or forced entry authorized in Texas?

A peace ofFicer is justified in using force when and to the
degre necessary to executethe search if: Cd hemasonably
believes his search w%rraot is valid; and 0prior to the
seiych, he manifests his purpose to search and identifies
himself as a peace ofEcererunless persons already know or
cannot be reasonable made known that h e is attempting to
search Cfenas Penal Code Ann. art $9.51).

6. Limitations on search in Texas.

NosearchwarmtshaIlissueto sexchfor evidence ofaaime
onpremises owned OF possessed by any media member or
entity of news media fTea. code Crim. Proc. Ann. at.18.01

CeB.
7. What documens must be l& at the scene ofthe search?

endorsed written inventmy of
Ca) Copy of a wartant;
property taken mex. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann. art. 18.06

8. Are thee provisions for abuse of Texas search w%rraot
process?

Pejury; any person who, knowingly with the intent to
deceive, makes a false statement under oath and the statemmt isrequiredorauthorizedbylawtohemadeunderoath.
~mprisonmentforupmone~1)yearmdafmeoupto
62,OW
CrexaSPenal Code Ann. art. $37.02).

a)).

'9. Aggravated perjury made during any offical proceeding
and statement is material.

Sc~irchwarmnt rcntrnrd in'kxas.
1. When must a a-drcli warrant IK: retun~cd?
.

2. Where must it be returned?

Forthwith after execution ersL Code C r h Proc. Ann. art.
18.06 (a)).
The magimte issuing the warrant C l k . Code Crlm Pro&.
Ann. art. l8.1@.

Documentation When P~op;erty
is Seized
1. Detailed inventory

Yes h.
Code C r h . Proc. Ann. art. 18.06 (W.

2. Filed with Courtl

Yes LTez Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 18.10).

3. Sworn verifhtion by executjng officers?

Inventorymust be endorsedby executingo f f i b u t no oath
is recpired Uex. C d e Crim. Pmc.Ann. art. 18.06 @)I.

4. hlustmagistmte, upon proper request,give copyto persan
horn whom property is seized?

Ann. art. 18.06 (b).

5. Who maintains wsqaly of materials seized?

Executing officer shall retain w t d y pending order of
magistrate ITex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. rut. 18.10).

6. Where are search waprant &&pined?

Clerk ofthe Courtwithinthe jurk&urisdfction ofa case iTex. Code
CrhProc.Ann.art. 18.151. CeMiedrecorddaUproceed@
relating to the ismanee of a warrant, all s a t e d papers,
c-ed
inventory cld;l

7. A record fded with the clerk of public records?

Affidavits arc public infonnntionfbllc,wing the ext:c:ution of
a .search warrant CCex. (hde Crim. I'roc. Ann. a11 18.01(b)).

8. Motions for return of evidence.

la1Motionto suppress evidence and return afpropem (Tex.
Code C r h . P m . Ann. arts. 18.12, 18.13) (b). Good faith
reliance on a warrant, admissibility Cld. at.38.23 &)I.
DECEMBER 1991
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Code Ciim. m c .

9. Disposition of

abandoned or unclaimed property
Am. art 18.173.

10. Dispositionof

@ling
paraphernalia, prohjbited weapons, criminal insmments andother contrabandsPex, CodeCrim.Proc. Ann.
art. 18.18).

Disposition of

eqlosive weapons and chemids, dkpedng devices CTex
Code Gyn. Proc. Ann. art 18.18J.

11.

seized weap5m Dm. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann. a.
18.19).

.

please include paying your dues early
(and often3 and recruitins a new kyer for TCoLA among th&. Semper
wish= ourmembersandfriends-alIthe
have in the ghetta that may n a even
bestfortheseasonandthecorningyear. .if
knowwho his father id If be hma pale
Lf you make New Year's resolutions,
mod&, it is the drug dealer on the
corner in a Mercedes. One can have a
fatherless home even in the wealthy
areas, where the father is really not
Ledslative
Members
there emtionally. Pbrhaps I owe~simsa&
plify,
butIseethisIackoffamllyuniras
Sen. TempIe Dickson Sweetwater
the
major
core of our pmblem, that no
Sen. Rodney Ellis
Houston
&-Chair
'Wat
on
Crime
or Dm@ can fix. We
Rockwall
Sen. Ted Lvon
sevtmtobeabletogotothemoo~build
Sen. Jim Turner
Crodcett
moreandmmexpen~~chines,
Sen. John Whitmire Houston
floodthedesertwithour~oo~
butwe
cannot
(odnot~cancenrrateonhow
House of Reoresentattves
to bdng back this fatnily unit. If we
Rep. Bill Carter
Fort Worth
cannot bring it back, it appeals to me
Rep A1 Granoff
Dallas
that
we canmake it m e possible to
Co-Chair
Rep. Allen %ghtower Huntsville
exist.
This, of course, ealis fw a great
Rep. Sdm Russell
Mount Pleasant
~
o
f
l
o
ng~dedicarim,ad&tion
Rep. Mark Stiles
Beaumont
not compatible with $0 second sound
bites and quick remediea. Therewas a
Public Members
time when values came to US from our
leaders andthemore;iffEuent.Now,fat
Betty Blackwell
Austin
Attorney
too often we see, not real values, but
Hon. Hannah Crow Houston
Crirmnal County CourtJudge
evidence
of pure greed and falsehood.
Susan Cranford
Gatesville
Warden
There
are
still families out the* with
Hon. John Creuzot
Dallas
Criminal District Judge
values
and
withfn those family areas,
SheriffJoe Evans
Nacogdoches Sheriff
is s ~ ~ zsinall.
l yAn
the
uimerate
Hon Orlando Garcia San Antonio
Justice, 4th Ct. of Appeals
exampleforsh,dywo~~dbe
G
k
t
own
Hon. Larry Gist
Beaumont
Crimnal Dlstrict Judge
bSanPrancisco.
Ellen Halbert
Austin
Board member TDCJ
~th~ughweatmo~now~f~ud
Hon Maryellen Hicks Ft. Worth
Dismct Judge
m, she F%+e&dent adyises
Carl Jeffries
Huntsville
TDCJ, Dir, of Classification
Hon. Frank Maloney Austin
Justice, Ct. of Criminal Appeals
Steve Martin
Austin
Criminal justice consultant
Dom Olivo
Bratoria
Attorney
Michael Sharlot
Austin
' Assoc. Dean, UT School of Law
Austin
Attorney
Dain Whitworth

1

~

Ex-Officio Members
Selden Hale

Amarillo

John Hannah

Austin
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Chair, Texas Board of
Criminal Justice
Secretary of state
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probationer who does not have a drug
or alcohol problem and whose offense
was not drug or alcohol related.
Please note that the existence of a
community cotrections facility in a
particular county or city does not limit
itsusetothatjurisdictionody.Facilities
maybeusedby otherjurisdictions ona
space available basis.
If you desire additional information
related to intermediate sanctions in
Texas, consult your local adult probationdepartmentor the GommunityJu+
tice Assistance Division,Depament of
Crimrnal Justice, 8100 Cameron Road,
Suite 600, Building B, Austin, Texas
78753, Telephone (512) 834-8188.
Copies of the Manual may be ordered
from the same Austin address.
Chapter Five
State and Community
Correctio11~
options
This chapter presents derailed information about state and community
corrections programs and sanctions
currently available in vanous regions
around the State. they are listed alphabetically for ease of access.
Each ophon is written as a separate
sectionwithinthischapterandcontains
the following information:
1) eligibdity criteria for placement;
21 the process by which the court
may place a defendant in a particular
programorimposeaparticularsanction;
3) optionsavailableto the court ifthe
defendantfailstosuccessfu1lycomplete
the progrdsanction or participate as
required;
41 condensed legal citations applicable to each (excerpted from Articles
in the Texas Code of Crimiial Pmceb.
unless otherwise noted),
51 Community Justice Assistance
Division (CJAD) standards for using or
developing a particular program/sanction, where applicable; and,
6) the purpose and goals of the
program or sanction.
Thisinformationisintendedtoclarify
optronsavailableto the judtciary andto
specify the intent of each. Given the
rapid development of intermediate
judges of options they may wish to
develop withi their own jurisdictions,
if not currently available
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5.2 Alternative Incarceration Probation
"BootCamp"
a) General Description
Boot Camps provide the courts with
a sentencing alternative for the young,
high risk, first ttme offender utilizing a
regimented supervision strategy along
withotherinterventionpro~rams.
Boat
~ e ~ a & e noft criminal~ustice-TDC~
andlocallevel (county orregional boot
camps). Stateand localboot camps are
operateddifferently,havedifferenttime
frames and are authorized in the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure under different sections of Articles 42.12 and
42 13. Therefore,theywillbediscussed
separately,as noted below.
b) State Boot Camps
Elkibility
Onlv FELONY offenders are eligible
forth; Boot Camps (BC) at the 1nktutional Division CID) of TDCJ. Pretnal
Interventionprobationersarenoteligible
for State Boot Camps.
Otherspecificcriteriamcludethatthe
defendant2
* is otherwise eligible for probatron;
* is at least 17years old but younger
than 26 years and does not have a
physical or mental handicap that precludes strenuousphysical activity; and,
* has never before beenincarcerated
inafederal or state penitentiary serving
a felony sentence nor has ever been
paroled from a county or municipal jail
while awaiting transfer to a penitentiarv.

process
Defendantscan beplacedintoaState
~ o ocamp
t
faciliashe initialsanction
or upon nolation of probation.
FAILURE TO COMPLETE STATE
BOOT CAMP program regulations, oi
to participate as required, can resultin
theoffenderbeingtakenoutoftheboot
camp program and placed into the
general population of the Institutional
Division to serve the remainder of the
sentence of incarceration.
Leeal Cifations
Article 42.12, section 8 (a) [see
footnote #11 states that, for purposes of
this section, the court's jurisdiction
continues for 90 days from the date the
offenderisreceivedinto custodyby the
InstitutionalDivision (IDlforsentences
imposed for felony convictions requtring confinement in the ID. After the
expiration of 75 days but prior to the

expiration of 90 days of service in the
Boot Camp, further execution of the
sentence may be suspended and the
defendant may be placed on probation
under the t e n s and conditions of this
article.
The boot camps located within &e
Institutional Division of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice were authorized by statute to developa prison
boot camp which wuuld provide a
participant with a negative impression
of prison life in order to deter future
criminal activities.
The p r o w is designed to be a
highly structured and supervised environmentrequiringpr~~dmparticipants
to adhex to sirict rules of order and
behavior. Theregimentedprogramming
exposestheoffendertostrictdiscipline,
militaty-style drill and ceremony and
physical exercise. Some educationand
substance abuse classes are also included.
The boot camps are designed to be
the first step in gradually reintegrating
the offender back into the community
Ideally, upon release from boot camp,
the offender will be placed on a restrictive probation sanctlon such as a
restitution center, court residential
treatment center or some form of intensiveprobation. Providingthatgradual
transition renders a greater likelihood
fortheoffender'ssuccessfulcompletion
of probation.
C) Local or Rwonal Boot Camps
Local/regionalbootcampsdifferErom
state boot camps in regard to time
Frames, eligible population and programmatic options. Offenders may be
placedin local boot camps for no less
than one montb nor m w e $ban 24
nrontbs.
When placing an offender in a local
or regional boot camp facility,it is very
importantto b e w a r n a s to wbetber
o r not tbQ Q a ConentumfFyC m c riorrp PacUlty CCW o r a County
CorreaionaZCenter (CCC). As CCFs
are operated by the community supervision and corrections departments
(CSCD) or private vendors and the
CCCs are operated by the localsherifs,
different eligbility and sentencing criteria apply.
1. Commudty Corrections Facilities ( c a ) Boot Camps
Elimbilily
CCF boot camps are designed for
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VOICE F O R T H E DEFENSE
violatlon of condtions of probat~on.

Process

'

Offendersmay be placed in the CCC
boot camps through:
* a direct court order; or,
* anamendedconditionofprobauon.
FAILURETO COMPZETETHBCCC
BOOTCAMPprogram, ortopartrcipate
as required, can be a violatlon of pmbation. However, that depends upon
how the offender was placed into the
facility 4 As discussed earher, if the
offenderwas sentencedto cmpnement
in the CCC, the court has no additional
opuons should the offender not cooperate/paaicipate in the program. But, if
placed there as a condition ofprobation, the results of non-completzon or
non-partu;tipation can include, but ave
not limdted to:
* extenslonoftimetobeservedinthe
CCC;
* placement in another type of CCC
or CCF (if eligible);
* placement on a more restrictive
probation sancuon; or,
* a Motion to Revoke Probation
L e g Citations
Article 42.12 section 11 Ca)states
that the court having jurisdi2oi of the
case shall deternine the terns and
condthons ofprobatton and may, ut
any time dudng theperiodofprobation
alter or mod@ the conditions, includmg placing the off&& under custcdzal supeWon m a community based
facility.
Article 42.13, s e a a m11 @) (6)
authorizes "estabhshmentor operation
of county correctional centers under
Subchapter H, Chapter 351, Local
Government Code. . ." for whlch the
CommunityJust~ce
Assistance Division
has established standards.
CTAD Standards
321.11 Residential Services:
.
(a) Purpose is the same citation as
that listed for CCF Boot Camps (CJAD
Standards)
@) Types q f p % ~ - (2) C~ounty
CorrecECDnaZ CeWers authorizes the
commissioners court of a county to
establish a CCC after receiving Mtten
consent of the she&, establishes the
responsibility for thc. operation of thc
CC(:withthc 5hcriff;rn~~rcquireshilllt0
cr~nsulrwith the chicf/dinr:tor of ihc.
Comm~llltySupervisionandComeaions
Depaltment(CSCD)aboutissuesrelating
to probationers In the CCC. The sheriff
may"houseandpmvideworkprograms
and counseling for eligible defendants
32

and in cooperation with the [CSCDI
operate workprogramsandcounselmg
programs for probaaoners."
Footnotes

effective 8/26/91
3. NOTE. the uration listed m the 1990
Edltion of theTCCP,Art. 42.12, sec. 19(a>=
erroneously listed as Subdivismu (1) of
Secuon 5, Amde 42.13
4 See discussion on page 50 (of original
manual) regarding placement of offenders
m boot camps via a condiuon of probation
versus a direct sentence of confvlement

This am& will be co%t&nued 1%the
next isw ofVoce

JudgeRobert D. Jones
Contznuedfrompage 8

Association, President of the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
&e was the firstto be n&edan honor~rynic1nt~croT'1'CL~I.A).
1 I(!w:isfon~arrly
(:lrair
- of rhc Criminal l)el'cnsc i.:~wvc:rs
Project, is currently Vice-Chair of the
Project, and was instrumental m the
development and continuation of this
statefundedcontmuinglegaleducat~on
program for lawyers who represent
indigent defendants. He was admitted
to practice before the US. Supreme
Court, the Fifth and Eleventh Circuits,
all US. Districts of Texas and the U.S.
Court of Military Appeals, the court of
last resort for military courtsmartial.
During the pastyearJudgeJone3was
appointedtobe a member of the Board
of Directors of the Texas Center for the
Judrc~ciary.
Judge Jones has worked for many
years to support Hope House a home
fpr children with disabilit~es
&is oldest
daughter, Jennifer, resides there) He
was formerlypresident ofHopeHouse.
Judge Jones has been marned to the
formerBeverlyShepardsonCaregistered
nurse working at Austin's Brackenridge
Children'sHospital)fortwenty-six years
and has two sons, Michael and Steven
who are attending college.

Justfce Linda Thomas
Corstilauedfmmpage 9
personnel.
January 1, 1987, Justice Thomas
changed the focus of her career when
shebecameajusticeontheFifthDistrict
Court of Appeals. In this capacity, she
has continued her relationshp withthe
fam~lylaw bar as evidenced by her
being awarded the 1990 prestigious
Sam Emison Memorial Award for meritorious contnbuaons to family law. In
addition, Justice Thomas began to get
involved in continuing legal education
for the a m m i l law practitioners. She
has become a frequent speaker and
author for State Bar, TCDLA and local
aiminallaw pmgrdms. Perhaps one of
Justice Thomas' most s~gnificantcontribut~onsto criminal law has been in
hercapacityastheheadofthejudiciary's
continuing education programs. In an
effort to have more involvement from
the attorneys and a specialized curriculum for the judges, Justice Thomas
workedwiththecriminaldefensebarin
order to develop a series of programs
which featured criminal law presentations. She was recently elected by her
colleagues to serve as the Chair of the
JudicialSectionof the StateBarofTexas
and C h a of
~ the Board of Directors of
the 'I'LXJSCenter for tlic Judi(.~:~ry,
lnc.
Thisis thi!linr time ii~thuhistory ofthe
state's judrciary thata woman has been
selected to serve as the head of h t h of
these judicial organizations.
TheJudcialSectionoftheStateBarof
Texasbeganinl935. Itsmembershipis
approximately 960 members and is
comprised of persons who ate serving
or who have servedasjustices orjudges
ofthe federal court^^ the SupremeCourt,
CourtofCriminalAppeaIs,intermediate
coum of appeals,district courts, consututional countycourts,statutoryprobate
coum and statutorycounty courts. The
Judicial Section transact6 the business
of the judges in the State of Texas The
only other woman to ever hold the
position of Chair was Judge Sarah T
Hughes during the years 1942-43.
Texas Center for the Judiciary was
estabhshed in 1973 and was incorporated in 1980 TheTexas Center for the
Judiciary, Inc., is a non-profit coporation created to funcuon as the central
agency providing continuinglegal education for members of the state's judiciary and support personnel in Texas.
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of papcr-work tbat UIappellate judge
sbwWbe readingona wwkly basis, it

I h e usc&l'footn&s iscontmversial.
1personally findthnndistmctingirlth;lt

thcvr~iakcrt~dinclmorr&ffic~ilt.
Manv

clenrcr;ind ~norepem~asive
itwill beto
the reader. A shori brief, twenty pages

smtemcnt answers the fi&t questiu~;,
"What kind or case is this and what is
..

Becyuse frst irnpntssions a x important, the bricfsappear~nceisimpomnt.
A hrlcf cantainitig staples that are too

An important element of packaging
and selling your i d e ~ si. a document
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t b c ~ ~ ~ p l c s l i o u l dknowanything
not
about the caw and should xvicw it for

Alwayscite to the m d . llsecorrcxt
citation form and avoid "SUDF~"
and;

sufficient inlpo&nce t o Include in the
aaual body ofthebrief. My l)c~ladvice

V O I C E F O R THE D E F E N S E
thirteen or twenty points of error.
Once you select the points of error,
you should organize them m a logical
sequence for submission to the court.
Most appellate judges and appellate
advocates recommend that you always
begin with the strongest point
Eachpointofenormustbethoroughly
researched for authority that both supports and rejects your contentions
Argumentunderthepointsmustinclude
Ill a fair condensed statement of the
facts pertinent to such points with references to thepage in the record where
the same may be foulad and (2) such
discussionofthefactsandauthoritiesas
may be required to mamtain the potnt
at issue. TEX. R. APP. P. 74CfJ Failure
to include authorities may result in a
waiver of your point of error.
7. State the Facts in a Concise.
Straiehtforward Manner
In the "factstatement" section of the
brief, set forth the facts relevant to the
appeal without unnecessary detad.
Although you should emphasize fads
favoringyourposition,youshouldnever
misleadthe court as to the existence or
nonexistenceof unfavorablefacts. This
section should be objective, and the
toneshouldbethat ofanunbiasedthird
P*.
Avoid a witness-by-witness, synopsis
of the testimony. Arrange the facts in a
logicalsequence,wh~chmost oftenwill
be chronologiml order. Again, follow
each fact with a reference to therecord
where that statement may be found.
8. Focus on the Standard of Review.
and Applv It to the Relief You Are
Thestandard ofreviewis thekeystone
of amellate decision-makine
" Far too
many briefs overlook this critical issue.
Very seldom does a panel see an
error-free trial,but not all error is reversible. Rule 81(b)(2) of the Texas
Rules of Appellate Procedure provide6
that no judgment will be reversed on
appeal unless the appellatecourt determines "beyond a reasonable doubt"
that the error contributed to the conviction or the punishment.
Appellate courtsgenedy go to great
lengths to find that the error was
harmless. Therefore it is up to the
appellate advocate to establish reversibleemhyestablishingitsimpactupon
the conviction or the punishment.
9 Record on Appeal
It is extremely important that the
appellate record adequately reflect the
A

A

alleged errors argued on appeal. TEX
R. APP P. 50-53.

Conversely,donot designatemoreof
the record than 1s necessary for appellate review This gives the appearance
that the lawyer has not carefully and
logically analyzed the case from an
appellate perspective.
10. Appellee's Briefs and Appellant's
Reply Briefs
Always file a brief. Failure to do so
mightbkviewedasanacknowle@ent
of defeat. Respond to the appellant's
contentiom with reply points Further,
reply to every point asserted by the
appellant, no matter how bizarre the
contention. This is particularly important when you are dealing with pro se
opponents. It is not, however, necessary that you adopt the appellant's
format or method of organization.
Inrespondiigtotheappellant'spoints,
carefully consider whether the alleged
error has been preserved for appellate
review. Be careful, however, to avoid
highlytechnicalobjecttonsandspurious
procedural arguments. This gives the
appearance that you are not confident
of your substantive position.
As to reply briefs, they; should be
short and direct in addressing unanticipated argument or unexpected authority Do not rehash the arguments
previously made
Effective Oral Arguments
Whether all of the judges read off of
your br~efsis always a question.
However, in oral argument, you talk to
them face-to-face, It is inoralargument
thatyoucancountonhavingthejudges'
apparent total attention to your case.
This is your opportunity to catch their
attention and interest. Often, judges
recall the points, theories, and facts
developed dunng argument.
You should always request oral argument when you file yourbnef. TEX.
R. APP. P. 7 5 0 . If at some later point
you decidethatargumentwillnot assist
your position or the court, you may
waive argument. The manner of requestmgargumentvariesamongcouns;
therefore, it is necessary to know the
local requirements of the particular
courts.
The courts have their own rules
concemmg the length of tune allowed
Fororalargument. Again,itisimportant
to check with the particular court to
determinetheirtimelimits Beprepared
tokeep time yourself;donotrely onthe
courttogiveyou two-mmnutewarnings,

Remember that by the time you conclude oral arguments,you arenormally
within hours of having the court make
a tentative decision. A tentative decision usually stays, although the wntten
opmon mght be months away.
1. Sueak Wlth Authorirv. and Soeak

m

As oneofmy colleaguesputsit,tellus
what you want from your diaphragm.
Abave all, do notbe a lip speaker. This
does not effectivelysell yowideas and
theories. Keepyourvoiceupthroughout
the argument.
2 Do Not Read a Prepared Text
Prepare an outline to insure that you
cover the major points This is particularlyimportant to keepyou focused
and to efficiently utilize your limited
time. The flow of your argument often
isintenuptedbecauseofquestionsfmm
the panel. Aproperly prepared outline
assists in getting you back on track.
Maintain as much eye contact as
possible. Our interest in what you are
saying wanes as we continue to watch
the top of your head. A persuasive
advocate talks to the panel directly.
Avoid quoting from cases except for
short crucial passages. Most listeners
cannot andwill notfollowlong quotes
3. CarefullvSelectthePointsto Argue
Because "time is of the essence," be
evenmoreselectiveaboutwhichpoints
of erroryou choose to argue Selectthe
primary issues and tell the court at the
outset which ones you are gong to
argue This will alert the court to your
primary areas of concern. The judges
are less likely to jump ahead w~th
questionsiftheyknowthesubjectmatter
is going to be covered.
4. Do Not Rehash Facts. and Do Not
Make TUN Armrments
Judges will know the facts from the
briefs. Therefore, I suggest that you
mkht want to start with the line:
" g o w ~ n ~ t hthe
a t courtisfadiarwcth
the facts. . ." Judges will be quick to
ask for clarification of those items that
are not clear.
DO NOT tell a panel of judges that
there is no way that they can justifiably

.

find a way to do so.

Remember that appellate ludges respond better to logcal rather than
emouonal arguments.
5. Keeu It Simle. and Use Visual

A&s
Visual aids often clarify a complex
DECEMBER 1991
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verbaldescription.Iftheexactwordsof
a document are vitally important, e g,>
juty instructions or wmding of the indictment, provide "highlighted"'copies
to each judge so the panel will be able
to Follow your argument as you use a
"blew up" of the same document.
If you plantouse demonstrativeaids,
be sure to find out the COUIT'S policy in
advance. Funher, have all these materials prepared by a professional so that
they are readableand/or canbe teadily
seen.
6. Be Honest. Courteous. m d ResP.Ca3
Stay within the record. Nothing tor-

pedoes a well-prepared argument as
quickly as when the court perceives a
distortion of the facts. Remember that
an o v e r s m e n t ar embellihment on
one matter, when revealed, may cast
Qubt on your accurate statements.
It is important that you are candid
aboutunfavorab1epans ofyourcase. It
is wishW t h i n g to suppose that
weaknesses in your case will not be
exposed.
Concessions om be persuasive. If
feu h w somethingis frivolous, concede it. This improves your credibility
m d furthw gives the hpressian that
you know the law.
If you know the law is wainst you
and you art: :ittcmpting to <;hanWr'the
. hw, let the coun know. Hit the pnd)..
lem and then foeus on persuading the
panel why there should be a change.
Avoid disparagingremarksabout the
lower court, opposing counsel, or parties. This will only detract from your
argument Besides the negative impact
upon the court, you waste valuable
time.
Maintain decorum, and be respectful
of the court. Avoid jokes, flippancy,
disparaging language, and personal
references to opposing counsel or
members of the court.
7. Be Premed. and S q Uwto-Date
Knowyour record. This enablesyou
to answer questions, to respond to
misstarements by opposing counsel,
and to stay within the reanrl.
MEVW respond to a question by a
panel member with the remark, 'Well,
because I haven't
judge, I don't b,
loaked at this record since I wrote the
brief' or "I don't imow, your horn,
what is in the statement of facts, I ww
not trial counsel." The only thing p w
are sellingwiththese statements isthat
this case is not very imponant to p u .
DECEMBER 1991

Rehearse the argument. Donottryto
fill up the entire allotted time,
allow timr for questions.
Remember that your case wtll be
heardsignificantlyafteryourbriefshave
been fded. Thus, you should be on the
lookout for andaware of any developments in the law, Utherwise, oral
argumentmightbeveryuncomfo~ble.
8. Do Not Divide Your Time
Dividing the time for or%l argument
shau4d be the exception, not the rule.
Splittfng the argument is a poor way to
sell an idea.
Wlhenaquestionisasked,donotsay,
"Thak goes to the partion of the argument that my co-counsel will cover."
The judgeaslcingthe questionmtsan
answer right then.
9. Handlina Questions
Do not be resentful of questim.
Consider it as an indication that the
judges are heresred. Do not tly to
control the judge. This will be seen as
a chaiknge.
Listen closely. Do not speak too
quickly andespecially do not interrupt
the judge's question in order to start
youranswer. Ifyouareuncertainabout
a question, seek clarification. While it
tAes additional time, it is not nearly as
wasteful as anawering the wrong
questian.
Answer with a simple yes or no
wheneverpossihle. Ifyou dont know,
sayso. Through adequateprepamtion,
y be avoided. If approthis can d
priate, regvest permission to file a
gupplemenral response to furnish the
requested information.
appears to indicate that k e judge is
against you, avoid beaming argumentative.
If possible, aMid being lured away
from the ordw of argument. After you
have answmd the p;uticular inquiry,
go back to the outlineof your proposed
presentation.
Do not wony about the impaa of
yaur answer. You may get questions
that have nothing to do with your case.
Answer the question and theq diplomaticallyexplainwhy It has no beating

purpose of rebuttal is to correct misstatements by opposing counsel (on
significant and material mattes) ot to
respond to unanticipated argument m
authority.
Concludeyour argument with a brief
sratement of the exact relief you seek.
Conclosion
I believe that members of the Judiciaryhv1yappreciateaqu~Mefmd
a good oral argument. By adopting
someorallofthesetips youwillbeable
to eliminate those things that are detrimental anddistraetingtothepmcess. It
is my sincerehoperhat thisinfomation
wiU mist you in becoming a more
effective appellate advocate. Gaod
luck!!

President'sColumn
Cmtimedfbmpge 3
abortion. The ChiefJustice even wonders if the government reany has to tell
an arrested person of theright to have
a lawyer. In this Supreme Court the
Statewins more often than the Citizens.
Somethingto keep in mind when they
give you the old malarkey about the
Court being true to the spirit of the
Constitution. This Court isn't."

focus. V e must not permit ourselves to
be ledon a fraudulent path of political
idiocy.
I listened intently to the Presldenis
State of the Nation Speech Far some
indication as to how tbe d.ome$tic
problcms of our nation will he solved.
I hrc;lmf alurmrd when he lndic-dted.

.,

ply pass money cl
Although probably
it alerted rnr to thknew
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Editor's Column
Continued frompage 4
notion that it is important to define
terms which play such an important
part in every criminal trial. In the
October, 1989issue of the Voice, David
Botsford, wrote afeaturearticle entitled
"TheFailuretoDefineReasonableDoubt
inCapitalCases,Juryunanimityandthe
Eighth Amendment: Some Personal
Observations."Nowhisarticleassumes
even more significance.
Well, I for one, admit today, in front
ofeveryone,thatIunderestimatedJudge
Miller's vision and determination;and I
take my hat offto Davidforrecognizing
the identicalvoidindeathpenaltycases
and refusing to let it slide by without
takingissuewiththeproblemsimposed.
Judge Mdoney, writing for the Court in
Geesa, recognized Judge Miller's prior
Opinion when he announced the new
position of the Court on defining reasonable doubt. Who said concurring
opinions are notworth much? If any of
you remember me saying that, I am
now eating some humble pie, along
with a few others I would imagine!
Lest anyone think otherwise, we are
all keenly aware that no single judge
speaks for the entire court, on this or
anyother issue. Ibelieve thatthecourt
voted 9-zip on the submission of the
reasonable doubt instruction; and it is
quite obvious that Judge Maloney addressed the problem head on in a very
excellent opinion. But it isnice once in
a while to remember the people who
spoke up first,who got out in front and
were willing to activelyvoice a positive
position on this issue and absorb the
attendant flak in the process.
Geesa holds that the instruction on
"reasonable doubt" must be submitted
to the jury in all criminal cases, even in
the absence of an objection or request
by the state or the defense, whether the
evidence be circumstantial or direct,
applicable to "all cases tried hereafter."
The date of the decision: Nov. 6,1991.
We may hear a few judges and
prosecutors downplaying the significance of this instruction. On the part of
prosecutors that is really ironic, considering how hard they have opposed
suchinstructions inthe past. But1don't
believe we will hear any jurors complaining. They will be too thankful for
the extra guidance.
The Court expressly adopted the fol-

lowing instruction o n "reasonable
doubt":
"Allpersonsare presumedtobe innocentandno personmay beconvictedof
an offense unless each element of the
offense is proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. The fact that aperson has been
arrested, confined, or indicted for, or
otherwise charged with, the offense
gives rise to no inference of pit at his
trial. The law does not require a defendant to prove his innocence or produce
anyevidenceatall. Thepresumptionof
innocence alone is sufficient to acquit
the defendant.
"The prosecution has the burden of
provingthe defendantguiltyanditmust
be soby provingeachandeveryelement
of the offense charged beyond a reasonabledoubt andifitfds to doso, you
must acquit the defendant.
"Itisnotrequiredthatthe prosecution
prove guilt beyond all possibledoubr; it
is required that the prosecution's proof
excludes all 'reasonable doubt' concerning the defendant's guilt.
"A'reasonabledoubt'isadoubtbased
on reason and common sense after a
careful and impartial consideration of
all the evidence in the case. It is the
kind of doubt that would make a reasonable person hesitate to act in the
most important of his own affairs.
"Proof beyond a reasonable doubt,
therefore, must be proof of such a
convincing characterthat you would be
willing to rely and act upon it without
hesitationin themost important ofyour
own affairs.
"lnthe event you have a reasonable
doubt as to the defendant's guilt after
consideringalltheevidence before you,
and these instructions, you will acquit
him and say by your verdict 'Not
guilty."'W

Impeachment
Continued frompage 15

punishable by death or imprisonment
in excess of one year under the law
underwhichthewitnesswasconvicted,
and the court determines that the probative ~ a l u of
e admitting this evidence
outweighs its prejudicial effect to the
defendant, or (2) involved dishonesty
or false statement, regardless of pun-

ishment.
(b) Time Limit. Evidence of a conviction under this rule is not admissible
if a period of more than ten years has
elapsedsince the date of the conviction
or of the release of the witness from the
confinement imposed for that conviction, whichever is the later date, unless
the court determines, inthe interests of
justice, that the probative value of the
conviction supported by specific facts
and circumstances substantially outweighs its prejudicial effect. However,
evidence of a conviction more than 10
years old as calculated herein, is not
admissible unless the proponent gives
to the adverse party sufficient advance
written notice of intent to use such
evidence to provide the adverse party
with a fair opportunity to contest the
use of such evidence.
(c) Effect of Pardon, Annulment,
or Certificate of Rehabilitation.
Evidence of a conviction is not admissibleunderthisruleif (1) the conviction
has beenthesubjectofapardon,annulment, certificate of rehabilitation, or
other equivalent procedure based on a
findingoftherehabilitationoftheperson
convicted,andthatperson hasnotbeen
convicted of a subsequent crime which
was punishable by death or imprisonment in excess of one year, or (2) the
conviction has been the subject of a
pardon, annulment, orother equivalent
procedure based on a finding of innocence.
(d) Juvenile Adjudications. Evidence of juvenile adjudications is generally not admissible under this rule.
The court may, however, in a criminal
case allow evidence of a juvenile adjudication of witness other than the
accused if conviction of the offense
would be admissible to attack the
credibility of an adult and the court is
satisfied that admission in evidence is
necessaryfor afair determination ofthe
issue of guilt or innocence.
(e) Pendency of Appeal. The
pendency of an appeal therefromdoes
not render evidence of a conviction
inadmissible. Evidenceofthependency
of an appeal is admissible.
Caselaw
1. Underlying Principles
Examination under Rule 609 "is limited to the number of convictions, the

1986)(co~cludingthatex~minationinto
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the particularfaas of theofpems p r ~ p - "auld infer a propensity to falsify teserly excluded).
timony"from the conviction. The c o w
M i b u. .!%ella, 552 F.2d 119 6th Cir.
wrote, "By its terms, then, Rule 609
19771,while a writ interpreting fonner
disposes of any argument based on
Article 38.29[nowincorporatedinTexas
federal characterization ofthe oFfense,
Rule of Evidence 6091under the Texas
theageoftheconvictian,orthefactthat
Code of Cniinal Procedure, does
the prior Wime did not invdve c m n
fib$.'' BaBanaesarl09. Becausetheprior
containsomeinterestingmusingsabout
theundedyingpikciplesandevidentiary convictionwas for an offense diffemt
concerns of Rule 609's exclusion of
thanthe onefor which he was on trial,
the court found it unlikely that the jury
remote convictions. The court found
prior conmctions "obviously" prejudiwould make the "impermissible canclal because
clusion that his past crime indicated
(a)"ajuryisboundtobelesslel~~mt present guik* Barnes at 109.
to convictap e m n whomtheyknow to
b. Shopllftiap
havebeenconvicted of other crimes by
In Barnes, swpm, the g0venuru:nt's
other juries";
case depended on the testimony, in
@) "if used to impeach a defense
part,ofonePhillipaDowningwhomthe
witness, prior crime evidence risks esdefendant sought to impeach with the
tablishment of guilt by association";
use of two prior convictions for shop
CC) V used again% a prosecution
lifting. Since shoplifting does not
witness, prior crime evidence invites a
contain some element of deceit, unjuryimpmperlytoweight[sicl testimony
truthfulness,or falsificationbearing on
accordii to their perceptions of the
the witness's propensity to testify
relative infamy associated with a parmthfully, Unfed Stafes u. Ashley, 569
ticular crime." Mtlb at 120.
F.Zd975(5thCir.), m.denied,439U.S.
Just as obvious ta the mun was the
853.99S.Ct. 163,58L.Ed.2d 159(19781,
relevance of Rule 609 impeachment
andit doesnot fit the Rule in any other
evidence: Uapersouwhoseprioraimi- way, such impeachment was not pernal record evinces a disrespect for the
missible. This is so even though the
social norms evidencedby positive law
witness demedhavingbeen previously
is uallkely to have the normal witness's
convicted, a statement she explained
respeaforthe~~~e~sityof~vingtfuthful
by smtingthatshethoughtthequestion
testimony." Id
only referred to convictions in San
The Fifth Circuit also found that the
Antonio. Once she admitted them
'%nplicitjudgment of thePe&ralRuleseses couldthe defense impeachby showing
is that evidenceofremote convictionsis
thepriorinconsistentstatementwherein
more prejdcial than probative. Id.
she denied them? The answer is no.
"AItematively, the ten-year limit could
WIhe defense could not inquire about
be conceptualizedasa policystatement
her previous convictionsin violation of
drat if an offender keeps his recard
Rule 603LaX2) just to set her up for
unblemished for ten years,he will be
impeachment by a prior inconsistent
presumed to be as truthfulas a normal
statement." Barnes at 110.
citizen." Id.
c. l'rosmltioa
2. 'Jh'GtimenPaW aeqUirement
A prostitution conviction "does not
a Possession Conviction
involve dishonesty or f&e statement
In United Stcrtes u. Barn& 622 F.2d
and is not admissible under 609Ca) for
107 (5th Cir. 19801,the court was conimpeaehmentpurposes." rpnited States
fronted with a six-year-old convic- u. W d k q 613F.2dl349,1354GthCir.
tion Rar possession of heroinwhich
1980).
thedefendant&medwasj,dmissible
d Military Regulattoas
since his addiction grew out of his
The Fifth Circuit has noted that the
senice inViet Namand was a common
weightofauthoritya~dudesconvi~ons
for violations of military legulatlens.
problem among servicemen stationed
there. His possession consisted of a
Unided SIam u, Cczfhg, 591 P2d 2618;
d l mount showingitwaspossessed
n.12 (5th Cir. 19793.
for personal use and that under federal
3. PYIdt C a i l v l c t l o o l l s ~6 B
IdanY1cat Faas
lawthe amounthepossessedwouldbe
The FiPth C k u k ravemc& &m m?m
a misdemeanor. AfBrming, the Hth
viainnin U%W.I;f&sy.
Cizcuit found that the defendant's drug
F.2d 187s 6
t
h Q. 1 W > bR&W&&
conviction was admissible for img o v e r m w impached &e m
g
peachment purposes bemuse the jwy
DECEMBER 1991

defendant with evidence of the

defendantseadieranvictionEmanatha
charge~ingoutofthesametransaaion
for which the defendant was on trLzl.
"[Tlhe jury's knowledge that he had
previously becn convicledonthe basis
of the idenrical transaction could not
possibly have been used by the jury
solely to reflect on his credibility but
must necessarily have been used by
themas evidencethathecommittedthe
crimeinquestim-alegallyimpermissible inference." Id. at 1274.
4. Requirement of of 6609Pinding
In abankrobberytrial, the trial court
admiued the defendant's prior bank
roMwYy conviction, without explanation. UWed States v. Pmtop?,BOB F.2d
626 (5th Ci. 1979). The Fifth Circuit

heldthata~alcourt"mustmakeanonthe-record finding that the probative
value of admitting a prior conviction
outweighs its prejudicial e@ectbekm
admirting a non-609CaX21 prior conviction for impeachment purposes underRule~(a)(l~.'^
Prestanat639. The
for
court also said "we think it us&
Trial Judges to conduct a hearing onthe-recordd in order to develop the
pertinent factors to be weighed. Id.
The court remanded the case for just
such a hearing and riding. Before
remandingffi~aseforadetemination,
the Fifth Circuit noted that it "takes a
very nanow view of 'dishonesty' for
purposes of Rule 609Ca)C2I2). [citations
omitted1 Consequentty,admissihilityof
a prior bank robberp conviction for
impeachment purposesrequires a Rule
6~Ca)Cl~determinationtionU
Pnxtomat638.
Inatrialforinvoluntaryse~blde,the
defense was prevented from introducing evidence of the victims' prior convimionsadjudic8tedmorethantenyeaI'a
before trial. Unitedstam v. Bihh, 564
F.2d 1165 (5th Cir. 197Q. Find@ no
ahuse of discretion,the appektucourt
afRmd,sayingthat*Congmsin~ed
that rial judges be e s t r d y "a*Ub

Wniteg satts v.
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than 10-year-oldconvictions."TheFifth
Circuitin CatbeysaidthatS'whenaparty
wishes to use an over-age conviction
[here,a 16-year-old military convictlon
forlarcenyl,thetrialjudgemwtconsider
whether the witness already has been
impeached, and if so, the probative
value of the prior conviction decreases
accordingly," Id at 277.
"Under Rule 60961, the prosecution
must present evidence upon which the
court can determinethat the probative
value of the remote conviction substantially outweighs its prejudicial effect. Thisfindingmustbesupportedby
specificfacts and circumstances which
demonstrate that the interests of justice
require that the ev~dencebe admitted
despite the presumption in subsection
fi) against its admissibility." United
States u. Portillo, 633 F.2d 1313, 1323
(5th Cir. 1980). Furthermore, the
prosecution bears the burden of persuasion on the admissibility of prior
convictions for the purpose of imp e a b g an accused who chooses to
testify on IS own behalf. Id.
6. Tolling the Statute
Voluntaryflight to avoid prosecution
tolls the ten-year limitation in Rule
609Cb). See UnitedStatesu. MuNms, 582
F.2d 999 (5th Cir. 1977).
7. RehabWation
The Fifth Circuit declined to equate
the defendant's release from a halfway
house, without more, as an "equivalent
procedure based on a findmg of the
rehabilitation of the person convicted"
in UnitedStutesu Wggim, 566F.2d944
6 t h Cir 1978).
8. JuvenileAdjudications
The defense in United Stutes u
D e c k , 543 F.2d 1102 (5th Cir. 19761,
sought to impeach a witness with an
adjudication of juvenlle delinquency
under Rule 609(dl, but the tnal court
refused. The appellate court was
unsympathetic where the defense
proffered no evidence concerning the
delinquencyadjudication. "Inanycase,
admtssion of such evidence requires
the courttofmdeitherthatits'probative
value . . . substantially outweighs its
prejudicial effect' (609bl) or that its
admission IS 'necessary for a fair determination of the issue of guilt or
innocence." (609[dD." Id. at 1104. See
also UnitedStatesu.L&migston,816FF2d
184 (5th Cir. 1989) (where the wttness
had already admitted to being a liar,
exclusion of his 14-year-old hot-check
convicuon was not error because the

defense failed to give nottce ofmtent to
Introduce the conviction and did not
show why the conwction involved
dishonesty or false statement).
9. Convictions on Appeal
Convictionsonappealareadmissible
under Rule 609Ce). The Fifth Circuit
permitted the mtroductlon of the jury
verdict of guilty in a separate trial returned the day the defendant began
another trial. See UnttedStates u. Klem,
560 F.2d 1236 (5th Cir. 1977). The
appellate court saw no difference between "a convicaon on appeal and a
jury verdict of guilty where judgment
and sentence have not yet been entered, so long as the defendant has the
opportunity to explain to the jury the
legal status of the 'convictlon."' Id. at
1240. The court did retreat a bit from
thislanguage,saymgits holding should
not be taken to mean "that a guilty
verdict is for all purposes the equivalent
of a conviction or that a mere plea of
guilty may in all cases be used for
impeachmentpurposes " Id Thecourt
of appeals limited its holding strictly to
"averdictof guiltywhere judgment and
sentence have not been entered is admissible for impeachment purposes
where it otherwise meets the requirements oP Rule 609. Id.
lo. Impeachment with Invalid
Convictions
The United States Supreme Court
held thatdue process precludestheuse
for impeachment purposes of a convictionwhich is constmtionallyinvalid
because the accused was denied the
righttocounselin Lojx~u.
Bet0~405U.S.
473,92S.Ct.1014,31L.Ed.2d374(1972).
The Court reaffmed its holding in
Burgett u. Texas, 389 US. 109,88 S.Ct.
258,19L.E.2d 319 (19671, in whichthe
Cout reversed a conviction where the
indictment alleged previous felonies
obtained in violation of Gzdeon u.
Wwnwrght, 372U.S. 335,83S.Ct. 792,
9 L.Ed.2d 799 (1963). Quoting approvingly from a First Circuit case, the
Court concluded that "the Burgett rule
againstuse of uncounseled convictions
obv~ouspurpbse and likely ' k t of
impeaching the defendant's credibility
is to imply, if not prove, guilt. Even if
such prohibition was not onginally
contemplated, we fail to discern any
distinction whch would allow such
mvalidconvictionstobeusedtoimpeach
aedib~lity. The absence of counsel

impairs tl~ereliabhty of such convictionsjustasmuchwhenusedtoimpeach
as when used as direct proof of guilt."
405 US. at 484.
11. Impeachment of the NonTestifying Defendant
In Unitedstates u. Neurman, 849 F.2d
156, 163 (5th Cu. 19881, it was the
defendant's prior theft convictions
wh~chwere at issue. The cocame
cmspmcy defendant had five prior
theft convictions: theft by deception, 2
theft-forgery convictions, a theft and a
felonytheft. TheCourtquotedfromthe
cornmenmy to the Rule which defines
"crimes involving dishonesty or false
statement" under 609(a)Cl) as any offense in the nature of c n m fahi.
Because the theft by deception and
theft-forgeries involved the necessary
element of "deceit, untruthfulness, or
falsification," the Fifth Circuit found
these convictions were properly admitted. As for the theft and felony theft
convictions, the appeUate court found
their admission harmless in light of the
introduction of the other admissible
prior convictions. What is interesting
about this case is that the defendant
never testified. "Rule 806 permits the
credibility of a hearsay declarant to be
attacked by any evidence which would
havebeenadmissiblefor impeachment
purposes if the declarant had testified
as a witness." Newman at 161. Promising to put the defendant onthe stand,
the defense had ehc~tedfrom three
witnesses certain out-of-court "statements" of the defendant, which the
Fifth Circuit found to be hearsay and
therefore admissible under Rule 806.
The appellate court noted that the trial
court allowed the defense to introduce
the hearsay "on the understanding that
theprosecutorwouldbeabletoimpeach
[thedefendant]whenhetookhestand."
Newmanat 163
Another case of the impeachment of
a non-testifymg defendant is United
States u. Toney, 615 F.2d 277 (5th
Cir.1980). The defendant had a mior
mail fraud conviction whch thi trial
courtindicated wonldbeadmissiblefor
impeachrnentpurposes. The defendant
chose not to tesufy and complainedon
appeal that the trial court's d m g in
effectpreventedhimfromte~tifying~
A
pluralityheldthattheright to introduce
;I cnn?o&
fulsi<r~nvi~:ti~~n
for in~p~.:u:hnicnLnurnoscsis'':~I)u)lutc"
under I(uk
609(aj(2$, and that the trial judge had
no discretion under Rule 403's balancDECEMBER 1991
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ing test to exclude the prior conviction.
Toneyat 278. T a k i issue with "the
establishment of an absolute rule requiringadmissionof aprior crimenf ~ &
convimon," the dissent believed that a
trial judge shouldbepermittedto apply
Rule 403's probative value-prejudicial
effect balancing test and exclude a
previous conviction involving dishonesty when the prejudicial effect would
overwhelm the conviction's probative
value. Toneyat 283 (Tuttle,J., dissening). The concurrence would not have
allowed the defendant to raise his
evidentiary point on appeal.
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Evidence of the behefs or opinionsof
a wimess on matters of religion is not
admissibleforthe purpose of showing
that by reason of their nature the
witness's credibility is impaired or enhanced.
Caselaw
In a prosecution arising out of the
assassination of a foreign dignitary,
United States u. Sanapol, 636 F.2d 621
(D.C.Cir. 1980), a govemmem witness
gavcda~nagingtcstiniony
regm'dingone
of ihc dcfcndants. 'l'l~cdcfensc~souahr
u
to cross-examine this witness about his
adherence to the Luceme religion, but
the court cutcounseloff. The appellate
court held that the exclusion of the

evidmceregardingthewitness'sreligion
was not onlv msrifred but reauired bv
Rule 610. '%e purpose of &e Rule &
to guard against the prejudice which
mayresultfromdisclosureofawimess's
faith. The scope of the prohilltion
includes unconventional or unusual
reltgions." Sawapolat 666.
In Governmeat of WQln Islanrls u
Petason, 553 F.2d 324 C3d Cir. 1977),
the defendant who was accused of
murder was not permitted to show that
hisalibiwitnesswasaRastafatian,asect
which rejects violence. The Third Wcuit concluded that Rule 610 "clealy
prohibits such testimony when it is

usedtoenhancethewltnes~~scred'bili~
-andnootherpurposeforits,Wam~ss~on
has been sugge+%d " FetZ4~6nat 328
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